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~\ B~TH.At''T -~rnHIlt:>t· 'l<"un\ minifpI'ft are reeorded and H

lustruled from tht' Agua l"·'resel). ;;;hale of I:'outhernmost 

(~hjle <1~ rt'llrE'sf'nted h~' :!O {)utcf'Ol) samples Hnd 4fi well 

('ore",. or the 1 t 4 :wecies and varietieR included, ~9 species 

are dp;-:(TIlH"d fl.!" nt'\\'. and ene new name i;.< proposed. Thf" 
fauna i:;: ('OITPlated with that of thp Kreyenhagf'n Hhale of 

California. The (>omp():4Jtion of the fauna inoieatf's depo-

Hition at eotll'liderahle depth and under open-.sea {·on<liLlons. 

INTRODUCTION 
This paper is a report on one of the prolific forami

niferal faunas found in recent years in Magallanes 
Province, southern Chile. ;\hgallanes Province (see 
fig. 1) is in the extreme southern part of South Amer
ica. It consists of Brunswick Peninsula, the southern 
tip of continental South America; Estrecho de Magal
lanes (Straits of Magellan); and the islands of Tierra 
del Fuego to the south and east of the Straits; and ex
tends northward in the Long Land, Chile, some 550 
km. west of north from Punta Arenas. 

History 
The type locality of the Agua Fresca formation was 

selected by d,e Decat-PomeyroF' commission along 
Rio Agua Fresca, a river flowing eastward into the 
Straits of Magellan, its mouth being 25 km. south of 
Punta Arenas. In the early 1940's the North Ameri
can geologists conducting explorations in this area 
named the Skyring formation from along the shore of 
Seno Skyring (Skyring Sound), these beds being of 
the same age as the Agua F resea, In 1948 the geolog
ical staff of Corpnraeion de Fomento at Punta Arenas 
abolished the name Skyring and reinstated the name 
Agua Fresca and its type locality as defined earlier by 
Decat and Pomeyrol. The change was made because 
the name Agua Fresca had formerly been llsed by 
Decat and Pomeyrol for the same deposits. Their type 
locality along RIO Agua Fresca presents a much more 
complete section than that along Seno Skyring where 
there are exposures of several other formations, of 
Lpper Cretaceous age, and only an incomplete portion 

~Ul vey. 
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of the Agua Fresc;; formation is exposed and thus a 
good section can not be measured. 

For additional information regarding the geology of 
Magallanes Province, see C. R. Thomas", "Geology 
and Petroleum Exploration in Magallanes Province,
Chile." 

Stratigraphy 

The Agua Fresca formation consists of gray, finely 
silty clay shale containing layers of large limestone 
concretions and small quantities of fine glauconite, 

In his originalllnpublished report on the Rio Grande 
and El Ganso areas, C. L. Mohr, geologist for United 
Engineering Corporation, states: "Along the southeast 
coast of Seno Otway and farther inland, the same hori
zons of the Skyring7 are exposed repeatedly at many 
localities; and it has been possible to recognize several 
zones of shale, each of which has certain distinctive 
characteristics. From the top downward, the present 
report refers to these as: the zone of worm-hole con
cretions, the weI! bedded zone, the zone of heavy con
cretions, and the silty shale zone." 

In a supplementary report, dated October 31, 1946, 
Mr. Mohr states: 

"Paleontological zoneJ'. As a result of her studies of 
the Skyring foraminifera in this and adjacent areas, 
Miss Kniker has tentatively divided the Skyring shale 
into three principal members: upper. middle, and 
lower. The middle Sky ring has been divided into an 
upper zone above the youngest abundant occurrence 
of Spiroptecta'fltmina brunswickensiJ', and the S. bruns
'wickensis zone, which extends down to the top of the 
lower Skyring [which member also contains S. bruns
wickenJiJ in a bunda nee I. The 'Transition zone' I now 
called basal middle Aglla Fresca 1 represents a grada
tional and evolutionary change between the middle 
and lower Skyring and is tentatively grouped with the 
middle Skyring, The lower Skyring has two faunal and 
lithologic members: the upper Inow divided into an 
upper and lower member!. containing a fauna of Eo
cene aspect rela ted to that of the Chorrillo Alicia con
glomerate of the Agua Fresca area reported by H. W. 
Thoms. and the lower hard concretionary zone extend
ing down to the top of the Rocallosa sand at Cerro 

i; 	 BulL .\meL .\R!-l:W'. Petrol. tit:'ologists, vol. :t~. !'\o, 9. 
~el:tembel' 1 B4tl, P}L 1:;:):~-l:;7X, 

';':ow AgUH F;l'f>SI'u. 
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Canelos and having faunal affinities to the Rocallosa 
and Fuentes of Cretaceous age. 

"Th.ick11esses. In preceding reports, estimates of 
thicknesses in this area have been inaccurate in some 
instances, owing to lack of workable outcrops. These 
estimates were based in part on thickness~s in adjacent 
areas. By the aid of recent correlations based on pal
eontology by Miss Kniker, it is now possible to com
pute the thicknesses of various faunal subdivisions of 
the Skyring with much greater accuracy. In this area 
the following fIgures are now applicable: upper Skyring 
250 meters, middle Skyring above Spiroplectammi·na 
brunswickensis 300 meters, S. brunswicke11sis zone 500 
meters on the Rio Grande anticline and 1000 meters in 
the Chorrillo Iznati syncline, transitional zone 150 
meters, lower Skyring above concretionary zone 780 
meters, concretionary zone 200 meters. 

"Relation between Paleontologic a11d Lith.ologic 
Zones. Some of the paleontological subdivisions of the 
Skyring coincide approximately with earlier subdivi
sions based on lithology. The upper Skyring of Miss 
Kniker represents the upper 250 meters of the 'zone of 
wormhole concretions,' 310 meters thick described in 
the Rio Grande report. The middle Skyring above the 
Spirnplectamrnina bmnswickensis zone has few bedding 
planes and no large concretions. The S. brunswickensis 
zone is harder, has more definite bedding, and is char
acterized by thin, flat concretions. The upper part of 
the lower Skyring [now upper and lower parts of lower 
Agua F resca 1 has few concretions but abundant dis
tinct bedding planes. The concretionary zone of the 
lower Skyring is harder, more silty and calcareous 
than the overlying shales, is distinguished by the very 
abundant lime concretions of various sizes, and is con
glomeratic in places." This zone is now not considered 
part of the Agua Fresca. 

The Chilean Departamento de Minas y Petn\leo 
drilled a number of wells in Magallanes Province be
tween 1928 and the late thirties, coring them almost 
completely. The first of these wells was P-7, 18 km. 
southwest of Punta Arenas on Rio T res Brazos. vVith 
very few gaps, cores are available from this well from 
101 meters to 1296 meters, in this section being con
tained the most complete sequence of upper Agua 
Fresca beds available So far. The well started drilling 
in the geologic column approximately 515 meters below 
the Tres Brazos sand. There is an unconformity be· 
tween the Tres Brazos and the Agua Fresca forma
tions, and it is not yet known how much of this inter
val is occupied by beds of Agua F resea age and how 
much by T res Brazos shale. Besides drilling through 
480 meters of upper Agua Fresca, the P-7 well also 
penetrated 715 meters of middle Agua Fresca beds 
without reaching the base of this unit. The bottom
most part of the well was not cored. 

Much of Brunswick Peninsula is covered with a 

thick mantle of reworked glacial deposits. This is true 
of most of the areas where the Agua Fresca formation 
is present, includ;ng the type locality. Therefore, sur
face samples have to be collected along rivers and 
other bodies of water in the Province. The P-7 well is 
located near the type locality of the Agua Fresca for
mation, being 12 km. north of Rio Agua Fresca, 
and since a continuous section cannot be sampled at 
the surface, due to the mantle of Huvio-glacial deposits, 
ForaminIera from this well were used instead of speci
mens from OlltCropS at the type section. 

This paper is based on the study of selected forami
niferal faunules from 46 cores from the P-7 well and 
20 outcrop samples, The well samples were collected 
by the Departamento de Minas y Petrol eo, and the 
surface samples by Corporaci{m de Fomento de la 
Production, Chile. We acknowledge our gratitude to 
Corporacion de Fomento de la Producci{m, Chile, for 
making these cores and samples available for study. 
The species included here do not represent the com
plete foraminiferal fauna of the Agua Fresca. The ac
companying map (fig. 1) shows location of the well 
and these outcrops: 

1. Location of Agua Fresca type section. 
2. 	 Location of Clifford 1,. ",rohr's samples from 

the EI Ganso (Nos. 16,21,46, 72) and Cane/os 
(No. 64) anticlines. 

3. 	 Location of C. R. Thomas' sample 148 from 
the type locality of the former "Skyring" for
mation on the south shore of Seno Sky ring, 

.Ie. 	 Location of E. S. Shaw's and Glen M. Ruby's 
samples from the RIO Grande anticline and C. 
R. Thomas' sample 69 from the Cerro Laurita 
anticline, 

5. 	 Location of Mina Rica well. Beds of upper 
Agua Fresca age were penetrated in the lower 
part of this well. 

6. 	 Location of P-7 well. 
7. 	 Outcrop of Agua Fresca shale on south shore 

of Bahia Inutil, Tierra del Fuego. 
Position of samples in the formation: 

Upper Agua Fresca 
P-7 well cores from 101 meters to 575 meters. 
Shaw samples 31, 34, 35, 39, 43, 

Middle Agua Fresca, main body. 
P-7 well samples from 581 meters to 1296 meters< 
Shaw sample 23, 
Ruby samples 7 and 5. 
Mohr sample 46. 

Middle Agl1a Fresca, basal zone. 
Ruby samples 4 and 3. 
Thomas sample 69. 

Lower Agua Fresca, upper part. 

Shaw sample 10. 

Ruby samples 2 and 1. 

Mohr samples 16 and 72. 
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Lower ;\gua Fresca, lower part. 


Mohr samples 21 and 64. 

Thomas sample 148. 


Age and Correlation 
The Agua Fresca fauna shows marked relationships 

to some upper Eocene faunas of California, Oregon, 
Washington, and Peru, as will be observed from the 
synonymies included in the systematic descriptions. 

It is particularly closely related to the fauna of the 
Kreyenhagen shale of California, of late Eocene age. 

In a letter to the junior author, dated January 31, 
1949, Joseph A. Cushman stated: "I think that a 
number of the more characteristic species rof the Agua 

Fresca 1 are most like those of the Kreyenhagen of 

California which is upper Eocene. * * Of 
course, it rthe AgU3 Frescal is a long way from most 
of the published material and a number of the things 

are apparently new, but these species which are abun
dant there in a great number of samples seem to place 

it definitely." 
The striking resemblance between the Agua Fresca 

fauna and the Kreyenhagen shale faunaS is borne out 
by the following species common to both formations: 

Bathysiphon cocenicus Cushman and G. D. Hanna 
Clavulinoidcs sp. (= Clavvlinoides chileana n. 

sp. in Chile) 
Dorotllia? sp. (=Dorothia asiphonia (Andreae) 

in Chile) 
Dorathia principcnsis Cushman and Bermudez 

Tritaxilina colei Cushman and Siegfus 
Robvlus alato-limbatus (Giimbel) 

M arginulina aspemliformis (Nuttall) 
Bulimina corrugata Cushman and Siegfus 

Vaivulineria advena Cushman and Siegfus (= 
Quadrimorphina advena (Cushman and Siegfus) 

in Chile) 
Pullenia eocenica Cushman and Siegfus 

Anomalina garzaensis Cushman and Siegfus 
Gyraidina JOldanii Orbigny var. octocamerata 

Cushman and G. D. Hanna (= Gyroidil1a sol
dani; Orbigny (in part) in Chile) 

In addition to these species in common, others de
scrihed as new are very close to their Kreyenhagen 

relatives. These are: 

Agua Fresca 
Denia/ina patagunica. n. sp. 

Spiropiectammina brunswickensis, n. sp. 

O.ral1{!.uiaria brUllJwickensis, n. sp. 

Kreyenhagen 
Dentalina hispido-cos/ata Cushman and Siegfus 
"BoiivinopJis direcla (Cushman and Siegfus)" 

Spiropiectammina) 
"]'ulvinuiinella tenuicarinata Cushman and Sieg

fus" (= Osal1gularia) 

:s 	 Cushman a nil ~ieg<ru;.;, Trans, :-:'an Diego ::-;oc. :'\,lL Hist., 
vol. <.I, No, 31, 194:!. 

Of the above species, the following are markers of 

the Canoas siltstone member, basal member of the 
Kreyenhal'en shale: 

AIarginulina asperuliforrnis (Nuttall) 

Quadrimorphina advena (Cushman and Siegfus) 

Bulimina corrugaza Cushman and Siegfus 
This seems to indicate that the Agua Fresca fauna 

correlates with the Canoas siltstone member of the 
Kreyenhagen shale of California. 

F rom the following factors in the composition of the 
Agua Fresca fauna it can be concluded that the sedi

ments were deposited at considerable depth and under 
open-sea conditions: 

abundance of well developed arenaceous forms 
abundance and variety of lagcnid species 

ahundance and variety of species in the family 
Chilostomellidae 

abundance of Globigerina 

scarcity of miliolid species 
absence of peneroplid species 

In the systematic part of this paper, some rare spe
cies and other forms which require more study are not 

included. 
The types and figured specimens, as well as repre

sentative specimens from all the samples studied, are 
deposited in the Cushman Collection at the United 
States National Museum, Washington, D. C. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Family ASTRORIIIZIDAE 

Genus Rhabdammina l'vI. Sars, 1869 


Rhabdal11milla eocenica Cushman and G. D. llanna 

Plate I, figures 1, 2 


Khahda.mmina t>ol·t>lli(~a ('uHhman and (;. V. Hanna, Prot::. 

Calif. AeaiL Bei .. 8(>1'. 4, vol. In. 19;;'1. p, 209, pI. 13, 

fig-. 1. 

Specimens have been compared with para types of 
this species described from the Eocene of California 

and seem to be the same. The paratypes are heavily 
stained orange while the Chilean specimens are white, 
but the grain size, including both amorphous material 
and angular quartz fragments, is similar in both. Both 

show a considerahle amount of variation in diameter of 
the tests. Some are so slender that no internal opening 

is visible, and others have what appear to be supple
mentary flanges along the tubes. Tests probahly were 
flexible as many show compression. In some there are 

faint traces of annular constrictions. A single specimen 
(see fig. J) was found which appears to show the cen

tral chamber, represented by an enlargement of the 

ttl be and a deep depression of the wall on one side 
(possibly due to collapse or breaking away entirely of 

part of the walll, and two arms extending out from it. 
Specimens referred to R. difcreta Bradv from the 

Oligocene Cipero marl of Trinidad (Cu~hman and 

( 4 ) 



Stainforth, Special Publ. H, Cushman Lab. !'oram. 

Res., 1'J45, p. 13, pI. I, fig. 3) and the EO('ene Verdun 
formation of Peru (Cushman and Stone, Contr. Cush

man L'lb. F'oram. Res., vol. 25, \9+9, p. 74, pi. 13, fig. 
2), pa rticula rly the la tter, arc very sim il ar to these 

from Chile and may prove to be the same. 

Specimens are distributed in scattered samples 
throughout the section. 

Family Rlll:lAI\L\IlNIDAJ<: 


Genus Bathysiphou J\J. Sars, 1>;72 


Bath~'siphon cocellicus Cushman and C. D. IIan1la 


Plate I, figures ~. -t 

nath:ndJlhnn .'o('('n:.'u ('Ul:4hnHln and (:. I), liHlllI:l, Pro(', 

('alir. At"ad. ~d .. S('1". 4, \'01. lH, l~l:!~, p. :210, 1)1. 1:-l, 

lig.'-;. :;, :L··-CuNhman and ~h·KrUN. Tran~. :--:HIl Dil'l-{o 

;4(H'. :\;11. llbd., \'01. }I, 1!r4~, p. 4on, Pi. 1;3, tig'. l,~

Kpl!(';\', lIulL .\nwl'. A~NOV, PPll'. (it'ol., \"01. :'!j'. l!H:{, 

p, 11 Uil"ttL--·Cunan. I. Co, P11. l:r;i( 1:1:-:1 Oists).- 

~\lltl·tin. Stanford lOni"\'. Pulll" l"ul\" ~f"t'., Ut1ol. ;-':ci.. 

YoL :L :":0. :~, lSH:I, p. !t ni~l).-~('uMhmnll and ;'<:Imofl

~otl. Joul'n. PaL, \'01. 1S. lU44, P. 1~J:1. pI. :~O. Iht. 1. 

Cu:-;hman and It. r~. lind K. C. ~l(,'\\'Hrt, Itult. :~6. Orp

g"OH ()f>Pt. th'ol. lInd '\lin, Ind., lit. :), t~4"'" (l!l..f~n, p. !li. 

pI, l:.!, fig',>.1, 1. ~.-{ 'u~hlllan and :4tonf>, Spf'eiaJ Puhl. 

:til, ('U~hll'<11l LlIl.. F'ontm. Rp~ .. 1~q7. p. :!, n1. 1, fhe 1, 

~---n('rmudp~, L ('" ~l)j:"('ial Pull!. :!5, IH4!t. 1), 47. vI. 1, 

fi~:-;. L ~,~C'tl~hmnll Hnt! ~tO!lP, L i'., ('ontr., "01. ~~. 

l!H~j, p. 7:). pI. l:L iif-!. :1. 

Uat.h;\'sh,hon H}I. d'. U. ('o('c'nh'a i 'U."hlllllj) ;t,f),l )h';\'1a~ler~, 

.Tourn. PaL, vol. 10, 1\1:lf:, 1'. ;)08, pL 74. fig. 1. 

This species is one of the most conspicuous forms in 

these Agua Fresea samples, due to its ahundance, 
large size, and light color. The uneroded surface of 

the tests is black hut in most of the specimens this 
thin coating is worn off in varying degrees, resulting 
in various shades of dark to light gray. l'reserva·tion is 

very good and most of the specimens are undeformed. 
In a few cases the interior of the tuhe is not com

pletely filled. 
The wall is comjlosed of fine siliceous sponge spicules 

and the relative thickness of the wall is a variable 
feature. Two specimens are illustrated to show the 

extremes in size of the internal tube. The diameter of 
the tests is ahout I.l mm. Specimens are larger but 

otht'rwise very dose to those recorded from the Eocene 
of California, Oregon, Haiti, and Peru. 

Family ;\J\l J\ IODISCIJ):\!<: 


Genl1S AllIllIodiscns RcllSs, U"(J I 


Ammodiscus 5p. d. A. r<.'Stinensis Ben\" 


Plate I, fignre 5 


.\mmoditwif'US r,·~tim·lt~i,.. Ht"IT;\', }o;(']Og;U' ;.,\'\.'oL H('l\'{'liae. 

vo\. :!1, 1 ;j:!~. p. 1 :11, pt., fig", 4; n. :;9fl.--~Cut<hlllan and 

Stoll(" t 'on11', Cu!'hman Lnll. Fonnn. Hpl" ......nL 

1 !14H. "" :)/~. PI. n. Jig. ;L 

Test small for the genus, thin, nsually showing evi
denco of deformation: composed of 7 or more whorls 

with the tube very gradually increasiug in sm:; wall 

smooth, very findy granular, white except for the dark 
spiral suture, often appearing translucent. 

This species seems to be close to A. reslillFlIsij de

scribed from the Hestin shale of northwestern Peru 
and resembles somewhat it specimen from the Chana 

formation of Peru. The Chilean specimens arc larger, 
have more whorls and may be distinct. 

GellUS Lituotuha Rhlllllhlcr, 11195 


Lituotuba chilemIa Todd and Knikcr. ll. sp. 


Plate I, fignrc:; 6·S 


Test with the early portion strcngly compressed. in 

some specimens irregularly coiled in the initial stage, 
composed of as Illany as .j. or 5 whorls before the J 111

lnodiJcuJ-stage is completed; chamber slender, inereas

in" very gradually in diameter as added throughout 
the coiled portion, then decreasing slightly in diameter 
in the uniserial portion, uniscrial portion hending 

abruptly away from the coiled portion and projecting 
outward in a straight line which in some instances lies 

at a slight angle to the plane of coiling of the early 
stage; suture rather deeply incised; wall white, of 
rather coarse but well-sorted angular fragments and 

much cement, smoothly finished. flexible so that tests 
have withstood considerable deformation during fossil

ization and still remained recognizable; aperture the 
o]len end of the tube. Average diameter 1.00 mm.; but 
specimens up to 2 mm. in diameter have been observed; 

average thickness 0.20 mill . .Maximum ohserved length 

of uniserial portion 0.60 mm. 
Holotype (Cushman Coli. No. 64265) from Shaw 35. 
Th:s species differs from L. [!tirana Cushman and 

Stone from the Eocene, Chira shale, of Pem in its 
much larger Ammodi.rcus-stage with a more distinctly 

incised suture and its slenderer uniserial portion. The 

two resemble each other in their wall texture. The 
ulliserial portion being at an angle to the plane of 

coiling may not he true in the original state of the 
gpecies but Illay have resulted frol1l deformation dur
ing fossilization. 

The uniserial portion is very fragile and often broken 
off at or near the coiled sta!(e, and some specimens 

would be indistinguishable from Ammodi_fCUS without 

the more complete specimens showing the uniserial 
stage. The luge specimen figured as A /11 modi.fcus sp. 

d. A. h,culuJ Cushman and Stone (not Orbigny) 
(Special Pun!. 20, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., 1947, 

p. 2, 1'1. 1, fig. 2) from the Chira shale seemS to be a 

l.i!uIJ/uba possibly identical with the present species 
with the ul1iserial part hroken off, as can be ,cen by 

tlw position of the opening in the tlHI of the tube. 
Some s:pecifnens are darker and have a somewhat 

glossy and translucent appearance. but this seems to 

be a result d the different conditions of preservation. 

; ) 



I'amily LJ'I 'UOLIDAE 

Genus Haplophragmoides Cushman, 19 I 0 


Haplophragmoides chilellum Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 

Pia tc I, figures 10, II 


Test robust, thick, close-coiled, umbilici open and 
depressed, periphery rounded, not lobulate; chambers 
7 to ') in the last whorl, not inflated; sutures distinct, 
limbate, dark, not depressed, radial; wall finely arena
ceous, smoothly finished, often translucent, partiClI
larly when moistened; aperture not observed. Diam
eter 0.50-0.75 mm.; thickness impossible to estimate 
because of distortion. 

Holotype (Cushman Coil. No. (4267) from well P-7, 
at 611-617 meters. 

This species differs from H. mauricensiJ Howe and 
Ellis in its much larger size and smooth, not lobulate, 
periphery. Specimens are almost all so greatly dis
torted that the original shape of the test is question
able. The wall appears to have been easily flexible. 

Genus Ammobaclllites Cushman, 19 I 0 
Am1l1obaculites cubensis Cushman and Bermudez 

Pia te 1, figurcs 12-14 
.\mmoIHu'ulitt's ('ulH'Hsis CUHhman and ne1"mude~, ContI". 

Cushman L:tll. Forarn. ReH., vol, 1:1, 19:17, l). 106, vI. 

1 fi, tigs. 4, 1 (;-1 R.-Bermudez, ..Hem. ~OC. Cubana HisL. 

;";at.. vol. II, 19:17. D. ;~;~X.-Cul'ran, Bull. .-\mf'r. Asso(', 

J'dl'. Gpo!.. vol. ~7, 194~, I), 1:ri8 (list).-Def'muuf'Z, 

SpP('ial Pulll, :!iJ, CUH.hman Lah. FOl'am. Hl')';., Ul49, p. 

:iO, Ill. 1, Jig'H. 18-:n. 

.\lIl1llohu,('uIitt's (.r. A. ('uiwllsis CU!-lhman ana I-ten~, HIlPcial 

Pull\. :24, C'uHhlllan Lah. Forum. Res., 1 fl48, p. 10, pI. 

~. ti.:.!·. '7. 

This species is fairly common and is scattered 
tbroughout the section. Specimens are almost all much 
flattened and the tests must have originally been flex
ible to withstand so much distortion without breaking. 
The sutures are strongly constricted, and the wall is 
composed of very coarse and not well-sorted grains but 
they are cemented together very neatly. The aperture 
has a distinct and protruding neck, but this is not al
ways present, probably due to breaking or distortion. 
The initial coiled portion is more often than not 
broken off. There seems to be a great range in varia
tion from a very small coiled stage with numerous in
fla ted uniserial chambers increasing in size as added, 
to a more prominent initial stage and the uniserial 
chambers fewer, not inflated, and not increasing in 
size as added; the former varia tion representing micro
spheric individuals and the latter megalosplleric indi
viduals. A specimen of each is illustrated. Maximum 
length observed 4.0() mm. 

Gellus Cyclammina II. B. Brady, 1876 

Cyclammilla simiensis Cushman anel l\lcl\fastcrs 


Plate 1, figure 9 

('n'lallllllina simit'lisis CUPohrnan and .\l(;.\JasLel·H. Jourll. 


PaL, ....01. 10, 1!);::13, ll. fd)!), PI. 14, (i.~'. :L- -l\Ial'tin, ~tan-

ford l'lli\'. PuhI., Piliv. ~er., Ceo!. Nl'i., vol. 3, 110. 3, 

1!J43, P. 10 (liHt)'-Cw.;hman and ~tone, Npecial Puhl. 

:!O, Cushman Lab. Foram. ReH., Ifl47, pI. 1, Il. :~, til.!'. 3. 

Except for their larger size and a few more cham
bers in the last whorl, the very abundant specimens 
throughout the section seem to belong to C. simiensis 

Cushman and McMasters described from the middle 
Eocene LIajas formation of Ventura Co., Calif., and 
recorded from the Eocene Lodo formation of California 
and the Eocene Chira shale of Peru. 

The largest observed specimens were 3.00 mm. in 
diameter. T csts exhibit extreme degrees of distortion, 
both longitudinal and transverse, without becoming 
unrecogniza ble. In some specimens the smooth outer 
layer seems to have been worn off, and the coarsely 
arenaceous and labyrinthic interior is visible. In some 
specimens the test is dark in color with a peculiar mot
tled appearance, characteristic of labyrinthic structure, 
showing through the smooth outer wall. 

Specimens referred to C. pacifica Beck, also from the 
Eocene, may prove to be indistinguishable from C. 
JirniensiJ. 

Family TEXTULARllDAE 

Genus SpiroplectalllIllina Cushman, 1927 


Spiroplectammilla aclamsi Lalieker 

Platc I, figures I R, 19 


SJ)ir()l)h~damlllina aclamsi Lalkker, ContI'. Cu:.;hlllan Lal). 

Forum. ReH., \'01. 11, li1:35, P. HiI, pI. 6, fig"R. 1, :!.

Bandy. JouI'll. Pal.. vol. 18, 1!J44. n. 367, PI. fiO, fij:L :30 

Very a bundant specimens seem to be referable to 
this species described from the Eocene Martinez for
mation of California and recorded from the middle Eo
cene of Cape Blanco, Oregon. They are, however, 
much larger and better developed, and, by compari
son, the paratypes of S. adamsi appear immature. 
They are characterized by a test rather thick in the 
middle and with the chamber walls, particularly to
ward the periphery, being usually collapsed, leaving 
the sutures raised. The periphery is acute and tends 
to be irregularly spinose. The chambers are numerous, 
low, and narrow and rapidly increasing in breadth, 
resulting in a rather broadly tapering test. 

There is a considerable amount of variation in the 
sp~cies, and specimens with collapsed and non-collapsed 
walls appear quite different, but that feature seems to 
be a secondary one and not a specific character. 

The species differs from S. mississippiensis (Cush
Illan) and its varieties in its broader shape and longer 
and narrower chambers. It resembles Textularia hock
leyensis Cushman and Applin but its sutures lack the 
upward curve characteristic of T. hockleyensis. 

SpiroplectaIllIllilla brunswickensis Todd anel Kniker, 

11. sp. 
Plate I, figure 16 

Test elongate, 4 to 5 times as long as wide, strongly 
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compressed throughout, white, periphery acute but not 
keeled, sides approximately parallel throughout the 
test in the megalosphcric form, microsphcric form with 
the sides tapering from the blunt apex to the middle of 
the test and then taperinp; again toward the apertural 
cnd, initial cnd rounded, apertural end bluntly pointed; 
chambers planispiral in the initial portion. then bi
serial, distinct, of equal size throughout; sutures dis
tinct, limbate, straight, oblique; wall arenaceous, thin, 
smooth, composed of angular (juartz fragments very 
smoothly cemented with siliceous cement; aperrure a 
short and narrow textularian opening at the suture 
between the last-formed and the previous chamber. 
Length up to UO mm,; breadth 0,20-0.25 mm,; thick
ness O.JO-O.J2 mm, 

Holotype (Cushman Coli, No. 64279) from Mohr 
·16. It occurs throughout the section, very sparsely in 
the upper part and in the upller 300 meters of the 
middle part, and is abundant in the lower part and in 
the lower parr of the middle. 

This species differs from "Bo/iviJloPfis direct" (Cush
man and Siegfus)" from the Kreyenhagen shale of 
California, which also should be placed in Spiroplec
tammina, in its more donp;ate and more compressed 
test and lack of any keel. The two seem to be very 
closely related and may prove to be indistinguishahle. 
Although in the original description of B. direc/a the 
wall is said to be calcareous, reexamination of para
types and testing with HCI indicates it is arenaceous 
with siliceous cement, and the texture of the wall is 
very similar to that in the Chilean species. Petro
graphic examination by Sr. Mario Marino· Proby, 
petrographer for Corporaci6n de Fomento de la Pro
ducci<)Il at Punta Arenas, Chile, dearly showed that 
the wall of the Chilean species is agglutinated. Sr. 
Marino·Proby reported "the test is entirely siliceolls 
and is composed of arenaceous material, its walls being 
built of very fine, poorly sorted grains of dear quartz, 
<lvcrage diameter of the medium sized grains ranging 
from 0.002 to OJ)06 mm, approximately, bound by sil
iceolls cement, It seems also to have had some degree 
of recrystallization, mainly in tne inner walls between 
the chambers, No perforations can be observed in the 
outside walls." 

Tne genlls BolivillOpsif as distinguished from Spiro

plectamm.itl(l needs clarification. In the original de
scription of Bolivinopsis it was not made precisely 
dear what the nature of the wall of the test was, but 
Macfadyen (Joum. Roy. :vIict. Soc., vo!' 53, 1933, p. 
13') assumed that it was calcareous. Examination of 
topotype material of B. capilala Yakovlev from the 
Cretaceous of Russia is needed to determine whether 
the wall is calcareolls or agp;lutinated, Regardless of 
that point, it is tflle that there are two types of wall 
in forms which arc at present included in BolivillopJis 
(formerly Spiroplcctoides): one calcareous, rcpre· 

scnted by B. rosu/a (Ehrenberg) from the V pper Cre
taceous of the Gulf Coastal region which is completely 
soluhle in HCI; the other arenaceous with siliceous 
cement, represented by B. directa (Cushman and Sieg
fus) from the Eocene of California. These arenaceous 
species with siliceous cement should probably he placed 
in a separate genus from the more typical Spiroplcc
tamminas, represented by S. miJ'Ji,rsippiensis (Cush
man), which have calcareous cement. It is impossible 
at present to determine whether this p;enus should be 
called BoiivinopsiJ, leavinj( the calcareous and perfor. 
ate forms in Spiroplec/oides (the genotype of which is 
Spiroplecta roJuia Ehrenberg), or whether a new genus 
should be erected for the forms with siliceous cement. 

The distinction between these two forms now in
cluded in BolivinopsiJ was recognized by ]. A. Cush
man in his study of Spimpieclammina grzybowJkii 
Frizzell (a form belonging to the group ha ving sili
ceous cement) from the Lizard Springs formation of 
Trinidad (Special Pub!, 18, Cushman Lab. Foram. 
Res., 1946, p. 20). 

Spiroplectammilla eigansoellsis Todd and Knikcr, 

n. sp. 


Plate 1, figmc 17 


Test very elongate, strongly compressed throughout, 
slightly tapering from the acutely pointed initial end 
in microspheric forms, in megalospheric forms the ini
tial end bulbous and the test slightly decreasing in 
breadth before increasing again, grayish in color, pe
riphery acute but not keeled, very slightly lobulate; 
chambers numerous, distinct, the initial ones in a plani
spiral coil, then biserial, slowly increasing in size as 
added; sutures fairly distinct. slightly depressed, 
straight, oblique; wall finely arenaceous with calcare· 
ous cement, smooth; aperture a narrow textularian 
openinp; in a reentrant of the sllture between the last 
two chambers. Length up to LlO mm.; breadth 0.15
0.20 	 mm.; thickness 0.10 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coil. No, 64281) from Mohr 
72. It is common at its type locality but was not 
found elsewhere in the samples examined. 

This species differs from S. mex;ael1Jis Lalicker in 
its much more elongate and narrower test and smoother 
surface of the wall, 

GenllS Textularia Defrance. 1824 

Textularia magallanica Todd aml Kniker, 11. op, 


Plate 1, figures 20, 21 


Test broadly tapering, compressed, periphery sub, 
acute, slightly lobulate; chambers indistinct, low and 
narrow, rapidly increasing in height as added, not in
flated; sutures indistinct in the early portion, later 
slightly depressed, nearly horizontal, slightly curved; 
wall finely arenaceous, smoothly finished; aperture a 
low, elongate opening under the edge of the last, 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

FIGURE 	 PAGE 

1, 2. Rhabdammina eocellica Cushman and G. D. Hanna. X 25. Mohr 21. 4 

3, 4. Balhysip/mll eocenicllS Cushman and G. D. Hanna. X 8. 3a, 4a, side views; 3b, 4b, 
end views. 	 3, Ruby 4; 4, Well P-7, 420-426 meters .. _ 

S. AmmcdisclIs sp_ cf. A. f'eJtinensis Berry. X 32. Well P-7, 510-516 meters. 

6-8. Lituotuba chilealla Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. 6, Megalospheric form, a, side 
view, b, edge view. Well P-7, 324-330 meters. 7, Holotype. 8, Paratype, young 
specimen. Shaw 35. 5 

9. 	 Cyclammina simiensis Cushman and McMasters. X 8. a, side view; b, edge view. 
Ruby 7. 6 

10, 11. Haplaphragmoides chilenum Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. 10, Holotype, side view; 
ll, Paratype, oblique edge view. Well P--7, 611-617 meters 6 

12-14. Ammobaculiles cubensis Cushman and Bermudez. X 25. 12, Well P-7, 581-587 
meters; 13, Well 1'-7, 740-746 meters; 14, Ruby 7. (, 

15,22,23. 	 Gaudryina chilcaM Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. 15,22, Paratypes, 15a, side view; 
ISb, top view showing terminal aperture; 23, Holotype. Well 1'-7, 136-139 meters. . 10 

16. 	 Spiroplectammina brllnswickensis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. Mega
lospheric form. Mohr 46. 6 

17. 	 Spirop/ectammina elgallsoensis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Ho!otypc. Megalo
spheric form. Mohr 72. . i 

18, 19. Spiroplect.ammina adams; Lalicker. X 25. 18, 19a, side views; 1%, apertural view. 
Shaw 35. 6 

20, 21. Textularia magallanica Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. 20, Paratype; 21, Holotype. 
20a, 21, s:de views; 20b, apertural view. Well P-7, 712-717 meters. 7 

24-26. 	 Gaudryina brunswickensis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. 24, Ho)otype; 25, 26, 
Paratypes. 24a, 25, side views; 26, edge view; 24b, end view. Well 1'-7,605-611 meters. 10 

27. 	 Galldryina (Pseudogandryina) jacksollensis Cushman. X 25. Mohr 21. 10 

28. 	 Pseudoclavulina anglica Cushman. X 25. Ruby 5. 11 
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CUSHMAN FOUN D. FORAM. RESEARCH, SPEC. PUBL. N o.1 PLATE 1 


Todd and Kniker: Eocene Foraminifera, Magallanes Province, Chile 



CUSH MAN F OUND. FORM,l, R ESEARCH, S PEC. PUBL. No.1 P LATE 2 


T odd and Kniker: Eocene Poraminifera, Magallanes P rovince, Chile 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2 

I. C/m'ltiilloides bnillswickfllsis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. Holotype. a, side view; 
b. apertural view. Well P-7, 110S-IlIS meters. II 

2-4. Clavulinoides chi/ealla Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. 2, 3, Paratypes; 4, Holotype. 
2,3, 4a, side views; 41;, apcrtural view. Well P-7, 223-22R meters. II 

Doruti1i<1 cnccllica Cushman. X 25. Ruby 2.. II 

6, 7. J)orolhia asiphol1ia (Andr(ac). X 32. Well 1'-7. 164-167 meters. II 

R, 9. J)r;rothia principellsis Cus:,man and Bermudez. X 25. 9, specimen showing <lcforma
tion. Well 1'-7, 527-530 meters. 12 

10. 	 Tritaxililla cole; Cushman and Siegfus. X 25. Well P-7. 566-570 meters. 12 

II. 	 Quillqueiocuiina badenclIJis Orbigny. X 25. a, side view; b, apertural view. Well 1'-7, 
11 R-121 meters. 12 

11. 	 Quillque/ocu/illa sp. d. Q. imperia/iJ G. D. and M. A. Hanna. X 25. a, side view; b, 
apcrtural view. \Vcll P-7, 689-691 meters. 12 

IJ. Massiiina decorata Cushman. X 32. Well P-7, 136-139 meters. 12 

14. 	 Triloculil1a globostl (G. D. and M. A. Hanna). X 32. a. side view; b, apertural view. 
Shaw 23. 13 

IS. Miliolil1ella sp. X 25. a. side view; b, apcrtural view. Thomas 148. 13 

16. 	 Pyrgo sp. X 25. Well P-7, 127-136 meters. . 13 

17. 	 Bilnculiucl!a cowlilUltsi..- Beck, juv. X 32. Well P-7, 101-108 meters. 13 

18. Cornuspira CIIJhm.alli Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. Holotype. Shaw 23. 13 

I'). Tmchammilla? sp. X 25. Well 1'-7, 164-169 meters. 13 

20,21. Robulus sp. d. R. illOT1falus (Orbigny). X 25. Shaw 23. . 14 

22,23. Robu/us alato-li11lhtltus (GUmbel). X 25. Shaw 35. . 13 

24. Robulus arrualo-slr;olus (Hantkell), var. carolinianus Cushman. X 25. Mohr 21. 14 

25, 27. Lellticulillo wnvergells (Bornemann). X 25. 25, Well P-7, 324-330 meters. 27, Well 
P -7, 480-4R6 meters. 14 

26. R"buius limbosus (Reuss). X 25. Well 1'-7,480-486 meters. 14 

2K Astacolus sp. d. A. crepidula (Fichtel and Moll). X 25. Well 1'-7, 121-127 meters. 14 

29. 	 Astacolus skyrirJKclisis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotypc. a, side view; b, end 
view. Rllhy 4. 14 

3(), 31. Margillulina lIutta/li Todd and Kniker, new name. X 32. Ruby 3. . 14 

32-.14. Marginlliina asperulifor1llis (Nuttall). X 25. Shaw 31. Series grading from more mic
ro,;pheric (fig. 32) to more megalo,;pheric (fig. 34). . 15 

35. MarKinulina sp. X 25. Well 1'-7, 605-611 meters. I:: 

.;6-3<). MarKiliu/ilia abbm'iata NClIgeboren. 36, 38, 39, X 25; .17, X 32. 36, Wei! 1'-7, 223
228 meters; 37, Well 1'-7, 904-9O<J meters; 38, Well 1'-7, 420-426 meters; 39, Well 1'-7, 
657-(,63 meters. 14 
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formed chamber, in length about half the thickness of 
the test. Length 0.55-0.80 mm.; breadth 0.40-0.55 
nun.; thickness 0.25-0.35 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coli. No. 64283) from well P-7, 
at 712-717 meters. 

This species differs from T. smithvillensis Cushman 
and Ellisor from the Eocene of Texas in its smaller 
size, smoother wall, and aperture not in a deep re-en
trant of the suture-line. It resembles T. isidroenJis 

Cushman and Renz from the "'fiocene of Venezuela 
but that species has rather strongly curved sutures. 
It also resembles T. la/eralis Lalicker from Recent ma
terial of the Caribbean Sea but that species is more 
broadly tapering and has a more acute and sometimes 
spinose periphery and the texture of the wall is much 
finer. 

T. Ynagallal1ica n. sp. occurs quite commonly through
out the section and some specimens show considerable 
distortion without breaking, during fossilization. 

Family VERNEUILIl\'IDAE 

Genus Gaudryina Orbigny, \ 839 


Gaudryina ehileana Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 


Plate I, figures 1), 22, 23 


Test of medium size for the genus, broadly tapering, 
compressed, subquadrate in section, periphery rounded, 
initial part not triangular, triseria! stage very brief 
and almost unnoticeable; chambers few, 3 to 5 biserial 
pairs comprising the bulk of the test, very rapidly in
creasing in size as added, inflated; sutures obscure in 
the early portion, later deeply excavated, resulting in 
a depressed area down the middle of each side and the 
periphery lobulate toward the apertural end; wall thick, 
coarsely arenaceous, very roughly finished on the sur
face, except surrounding the aperture, where the wall is 
relatively smooth; aperture circular, in a deep reen
trant of the suture of the last chamber, approaching a 
terminal position, and in rare cases actually terminal. 
Length l.oo-UO mm.; breadth 0.60-0.75 mm.; thick
ness 0.40-0.50 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 64286) from well 
P-7, at 136-139 meters. 

It is very abundant at its type locality aud also oc
curs commonly or abundantly throughout the section. 

This species resembles Gaudryina pJeudocollinsi 

Cushman and Stainforth and var. prirnitiva Cushman 
and Renz from the Oligocene and Eocene of Trinidad 
in its rough surface but differs in its less elongate and 
more broadly tapering test, and fewer and less inflated 
chambers, and in the very deep indentation of the 
suture line resulting in an almost terminal aperture. 

This species at first glance appears more like Textu
laria than Gaudryi11lJ. as the initial part is not triangu
lar, but upon breaking open the test the triserial 
chamber ar,dngement can be seen. In the aperture 

approaching a terminal position the form resembles 
the genus MigroJ Finlay (Trans. Roy. Soc. l'\ew Zea
land, vol. 69, 1939, p. 312). Out of several hundred 
specimens examined, only one was observed with a 
completely terminal aperture. Thus it seemed best to 

regard that specimen (PI. 1, fig. 15) as abnormal, and 
retain the species in Gaudryil1a. However, this species 
may be regarded as a transitional form between the 
genera Ga1ldryina and Aligros. 

Gaudryina brunswiekellsis Todd <lnd Knikcr, ll. sp. 

Plate I, figures 24·26 

Test elongate, slender, slightly compressed, periph
ery rounded, indented, initial triserial part very mi
nute, frequently appearing planispiral from one side 
and triangular from the opposite side; chambers nu
merous, distinct, inflated, as many as 10 pairs of bi
serial chambers, not much increasing in size as added; 
sutures distinct, straight, horizontal, distinctly incised; 
wall coarsely arenaceous, roughly finished; aperture 
small, circular, in an indentation of the suture line at 
the base of the last chamber. Length 1.00-1.40 mm,; 
breadth about OJ5 mm.; thickness about 0.22 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 64292) from well 
P-7, at 605-611 meters. 

This species differs from G. tenllis Cushman from off 

the Philippines in its smaller and more tapering test 
and more lobulated periphery. 

Specimens show considerable distortion, some being 
compressed laterally and others transversely, so that 
it is difficult to he sure of how much compression was 
original and how much secondary. 

Gaudryina (Pseudogaudryina) jacksonclIsis ClIsIllllan 

Plate 1, figure 27 

Hamlryilltl .hl,<,ksummsrs Cu:-:;hrnan. Cuntr. Cushman Lab. 

Forarn. fie:.;" voL ;,:, pt. 2. 19ti), 33, pI. 5. fig. 1. 

Suttall, Juurn. I)a]., vol. 6, 1~)32. P. 7. pI. Z, fig. 5.~

CURhman. otT. K GeoL HUI'VeJ..' J.lrof. Panel' 181, 1!)~15. 

p. 9, pL 2, figs. 4-6.--Bel'mudez, .Mem. Sot!. C'uhana 

Hist. ~at., voL 1:!. It}28, p, !J.-yan Hellen, (Ic Witt 

PUyt, Rutget·s, and Vrl.n ~oest. Pl'oc. ~ed. Akad. Wet

enseilappen, voL 44. ltl41. P. 1141.---Bergquif't. BulL 
49. :J\1i~sIssipni State G-£>o1. Bnl'vey, 1942, n. 18, ))1. 1, 

fig. 16.-1Vlal'lin, Htanforcl Cniv. Puhl.. "Cniv. Her., 

UeoL Std., vol. 3. No, 3, 1943, p, 10 (HRl}.~Rern1Ude7.. 

r;peeial Puhl. :Hi. CW'lhman Lab. l:<""ol'am. Res., 194U, Ii. 

i;:), PI. 3, figs. 67. 68. 

(.amlryina 	 (Pst'udolXaudr;vina) jUf'.ko.;onensis Palmer nnll 
Bermudf>z, :lIen). ~OC. Culmna Rba, ~at .. voL 10. 19:;6, 

p. 243."-Cushrnan, Speeia! ['ulll. 7. CUHhman La]" 

Forum. Res,. 1!}:17, IL 89. pI, l~i. figs. 2-4.-HedhE'l'K, 

Journ. Pal" vol. 11, 19;:;7, p. (567. pL 90. fig. i.-Renz, 

Pro(', 8th Amer, Rei. C'ongreSR, 1942, P. 511 (Ih;t)'~ 

-F'l'ank!Jn, Journ. Pal.. vol. 1 g, 1944, p, 307, 1)]. 4-4. fig. 

26.-----Cushman. Special l'uhl. 7A, Cushman Lab. POl'a1H. 
nes" lH46. 11, ~::!; ':-;peeial Pul)]' HI. 1S46. p. 4, pL 1. 
Iig. 3.·-l~Ughman and Toud, 1. ('., Conti'.• vol. ~4, 194&, 

p. 10 (1i .... t).~}1Hnd;v, Hull. Amer. Pa,l., voL 3:':, .No. 131. 

1949. 1'. ::9. 1'I, :!. ]-lg-, 10. 
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Very typical specimens occur at Mohr 21 in the 
lowermost part of the section. but were not observed 
elsewhere in the samples exa:nined. The species is 
known from the upper Eocene and Oligocene and is 
widely recorded in North America, Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, Venezuela, and Trinidad. 

GenllS Pselldoclavlliina ClIShman, 1936 

Pseudcclavlllina anglica Cushman 


Plate I, figure 28 

l~S('ud(H'landina ~tludi<'a Cu:-.hmun, Rpedal Pub}, 6, Cu~h

man Lah. F'ora111. ltes., 1936, p. 18, pI. ~i, fig, 5; Spe
cial Puhl. 7, Hi:n. p. 111, pI. ]5. fig;..;. 26, 27.-ten 

Dam, '\led. Oeo1. :-;ti(~hiing. I"er. C-V, No. ~, 1944, p, 

84,~"·--Brotzen, SVPl'. (;(>01. t'n(h"]',, Her. Cl No, 493. 1948, 

p. ;),7, pI. ::., fIgs. 1, ~, 

Fairly common specimens seem to belong to this 
species described from the Eocene, London day of 
England. The Chilean specimens have a somewhat 
more sharply keeled triangular initial part and slightly 
more constricted sutures. Both have a slightly pro
truding apertural end and roughly finished wall. These 
specimens, as well as almoRt all the arenaceous species, 
show a good deal of distortion. 

Genus Clavulinoides Cushman, 1936 

Clavulinoides brunswickensis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 


Pla tc 2, figure 1 


Test acutely triangular throughout, with slightly 
concave sides, peripheral keels sharp, slightly undulat
ing, breadth of test nearly uniform throughout or 
slightly decreasing toward the apertural end; cham
hers indistinct, not inflated; sutures indistinct in the 
early part, later curved and slightly depressed; wall of 
very finc arenaceous material, smoothly finished; aper
tun;; terminal, small, apertural end not projecting. 
Length 0.75-0.95 mm. (rarely up to 1.25 mm.), 
breadth 0.37-0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIL No. 64299) from well 
P-7, at 1105-1115 meters. The species occurs com
monly near the bottom of well P -7 in the lower part of 
the middle Agua Fresca (at lO2l-1027, lO95-1099, 
1105-1115, and 1145-1147 meters). It should form a 
useful marker for that portion of the section. 

This species differs from C. eucarinatus Cushman 
and Bermudez from the Eocene of Cuba in its sharp 
keels and slightly concave sides throughout, whereas 
C. cucarinaluJ has rather limbate keels and the initial 
part of the test more or less bulging and rounded. 

Clavulinoides chileana Todd and Kniker, n, sp. 
Plate 2, figures 2-4 

elanJlinohh~1'I sp. Cushman anti ~..q€,g·fu}l, Trnlls. ;.ian Dif'g'o 

~O!·. ~'a1. Hisi. \'01. \1. 194:':, Ii, 402. vI. U" 11g::;. 1-:1. 

Test elongate, 2 to times as long as broad, of abour 
equal breadth thronghout, except for the bluntly taper
ing ends, sharply triangular in section, sides slightly 
concave with well-developed peripheral keels persist

ing onto the last formed chamber; chambers indistinct, 
not inflated; sutures obscured by the rough surface of 
the wall, curved and slightly depressed toward the 
apertural end; wall coarsely arenaceous but of well
sorted angular fragments, very roughly finished on the 
exterior; aperture terminal, small, irregular in shape, 
apertural face of last chamber slightly protruding. 
Length up to 1.75 mm.; breadth 0.50-0.65 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coil. No. 643(1) from well 
P-7, at 223-228 meters, where it occurs abundantly. 

This species differs from C. subulatus Cushman and 
Bermudez in its stouter test, more bluntly tapering 
ends, and less distinct slltures and chambers. Speci
mens from the Eocene, Kreyenhagen shale, of Califor
nia, noted in the synonymy, appear close to if not 
identical with this species. 

Family VALVULINIDAE 

Genus DOIOthia Plummer, 1931 

DOIOthia asiphonia (Andreae) 


Plate 2, figures 6, 7 

Oaudr)'ina tdllhoueHa. RpUSB, val'. asi])honia Andrel-H', Ab


handL Gpol. SDeeial-Karte Elsuss-Lothringen, vol. 2. 
1884, pp. 109, 139, P1. 7. fig, 7.~Lie1Jul:'l. Neues Jahrh. 

tUr l\1in.. 1901, P. 118.-Thtiraeh and Herrmann, l\Iit~ 

teU. Badisehen Geo!. Landt's.• 'V01. 4, 1903, p. 545 (list). 

-Liebus, SHz. )\ katl. "Vnss. \Vien. vol. 130, 1911. p. 

74.-KUthn. Mitth. naturhist. Gt>s. Colmar, vol. 14, 
1916-17 (1920), p. 10, PI. 7. 1, :l. 5. 7, 8. 11; vI. 8, 

fig. l,--Cushman, ~peeial Puhl. 7. Cushman Lah. 
li'oram. Res., 1937, p. 100. 

Gaudrylna asiphonia ;";:uttall. Journ. Pal.. vol, 6. 1932. D. 
7, pI. 2, fig. ~.-Hadley. Bull. Amer. Pa1., vol. 20. No. 

70A, 1934, p. 8, pI. L fig. il.~G'alloway and Hemin\vay. 
New York Acad. ;:4('1.. Sci. Survey l·orto Rico and Virgin 

Isl"ndR. vol. 3. pt. 4. 1941. v. 32:1, vI. 7. fig. 1. 
])orothia asitlbonta Cushman. Special PubL 8. Cu~hman 

Lab. :B~oram. Res., 1937. p. 90, vI. 9, figs. 22, 23.

Hedberg, Journ, Pal.. YD!. 11, 19:)/, p, 668, n1. 90, fig, 

10.-Franklin, l. vol. 18. 1!l44. 1>. 307, pI. 44, fig. 19. 
Uorotbil:\'l sp, Cushman ,Ftl1d ~iegfuR, Trans. ;-;an Diego 

,",oc. Nat. Hist.. Yol. 9. 1~4~. Jl. 402, pI. 19. figs. 4-6. 

Abundant specimens from the entire section are re
ferred to this species described from the Oligocene of 
Alsace and also known from the Eocene of Europe 
and the Oligocene of Venezuela, Cuba, Porto Rico, 
and Mexico. Specimens from the Eocene Kreyenhagen 
shale of California, questionably referred to Dorotllia 
(see synonymy above) seem to be identical with the 
specimens from Chile. 

They are all quite strongly distorted. In cases 
where the distortion is transverse to the normal plane 
of compression of biserial forms, the resulting test 
appears uniserial; but upon examining the edges of 
sllch compressed tests, it can be seen that they are 
biserial. 

Dorothia eoceuica Cushman 
Plate 2, figure 5 

Dorothia eocenit'a Cu};hmn.n, f)peeial 1'uhl. n. Cushman 

LalJ. Poram. Res., 1936, 11. 28, pI. 4, iig. 14; ~pet:iaJ 
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j'uhl. ~, l!.;:n, 1.. Xl;, pI. !), tig, IH.~H0n7" Pl'OC. 8th 

.\IlH't'. ~('i. COngT{~i>;';, 194::. l), ii41 (liHt).-KeUey, Hull. 

.\mer, c\:':;;':(w. Pet I'. lieol.. voL 27. IH4.1, p. R (li!-!t).

)'1H1'Un, ~tanfOl'd t'ldv. Pulo!., t'niy. Set'" (h?ol. Sci., 

vol. ~o,;1, 1\)4:;, Ii. ]0 (liJ4tL-Cushman, Special 

l'uhl. 8.\, Cu~hmaJ) Lah, I"oram. Hes,. 1947. lJ. 29.~ 

Cu~hrHan and Kt'IlY., Lt·., }-:Pt'('ial ]>uh1. ;;4, 194R, 1). 1 iJ. 

,,'Hvillier and :--:%akall. 1;\)I·;lm..--\qui[}lillt?, Pi·em. Part., 

1 !!4!1, Ji, :10, pI. 14, ti ..c t;. 

;\ few rather typical specimens were found in the 
Chilean ilia terial. The species is known LOIn the Eo
cene of France, Austria, Trinidad, and California. 

Dorothia principensis Cushman and Befllllldcl, 
Plate 2, 8,9 

Horothia l.rindpt>lI~is {'u!'lhman alHl l~ennudf'7., ('OII1.r, 

('uBhm:tn La h. f.'oJ"aru. H.eft .• vol. l~. l!I:tr;, p. :)7. nL lO. 

fig:,.;. 4.~Cushman, L (', ~lw('ial Pull:, S. 1fl:i7. l). Xi, 

pI. ~), 

':--"Tat" vol. ] t. 1!J:{l\, p. 4.-Cushman awl ~1E'gfuft, Coutr. 

('uM-hman Lah. Fnrnm. HE'~,. YOt. 15, 192f,!, p. 24, vI, fi, 

ng', :;;{; 'Tt'Hns. ~aH l)jego ;..lO(~. :-iat. Hi:'H .• vol. 9, 1!J4~. 

)L 40:!. vI. l,'). fig, fi.-Bt"'l'gqIlJst. BulL 4!J, i\'1i;::;,sl}4,Rjppl 

~IH!p o.eo1. :-::'1 t've:.-' , IH4:;, n. 18, nI. 1. fig. l~,-CurI'an. 

Hull. Anwr. AKSO('. Petr, Oeo}., voL :::7, 19HL })P, un 8. 

1 :~;q (li;;;tl:-;).-Cu~hll1atl, :411edal Pub!. 8.\, Cushnuul 

Lull, F'Ol'll III , lIeI:-! .. 11147, P. :.:9,-Bermud<-'z, 1. C., HIlE'

eial Puhl. :!!). 1949, 1), 83. pl, 4, figs. 41, 42. 

Numerous specimens, many showing great distor
tion, appear to belong to this species described from 
the Eocene of Cuba and recorded also in the Eocene, 
Kreycnhagel1 shale of California, Yazoo clay of Missis
sippi, and Abuillot formation of Haiti. 

Genu;, Tritaxilina Cushman, 1911 

Tritaxili1l3 colei Cushman and Siegfns 


Plate 2, figurc 10 

'fritu_'\ilina ('ol('i ('u~h1l1an and :-iiegru:-., ContI'. (:l1HhlH!t11 

L-al~. FOI'Hm. HeR., ,'u1. 11, in;);;, P. 92, pI, 14, 1i!Z~. j, 

j;.-('u~hman, 1. (', }-;:PtJ."biJ Publ. S, 19!{7. TJ. 1::;5. n1. 1S, 

figs. l-:L --HeI'Inudf'z, Mem. Hoe. Cubana Hist. .0Ht.. 

vol. 1::, 1938, v. 24.-Cllshman and Siegfu8, Trans. ~an 

l)ie/;,(o ~(W. Nat. His!. Yol. t1, 194:::, !), 40a, 111. la, figs. 

1~, l:L~K{'II€'.v, Bull. Amet'. ARt-lOC Petr, Ge-ol., vol. :;7, 

1114:l, p. R (JiHlt~l1l"ran, L (", PI'_ 1378. l;j:\l (lists)' 

-~'hl1·till, ~tanfor<l rlli\'. Pub1 .. l'niv. Set'" Gen1. ~ei" 
\'01. :L No. 1H4:~, p. 1:! (list l.-CuSlhmaJ), Sped;-ti 

Pub!. S.·\. CUl-:'hman Lnh. FOI"l-i.lll. HeR.• 1B,1:7, p, 54.~ 

IkrmlHh"~, L (". :-:Pt'{"iai PubL 2[;, 1949, }). ~)4, 1)1. 5, 

ti~-~, il!l, 60, 

This species, described from the Eocene of l\lexico 
and known from the Eocene of California, Cuha, and 
Haiti, occurs very rarely. Specimens are robnst and 
typic:aL The 4-chambered stage of development IS 

prominent and the test is slIbquadrate in section. 

Family l\IILIOLlDl\ 1< 

GClIllS Qllinqueloculina Orbigm, IH2o 

Quinquelocnlina badenensis Orbigny 


Plate 2, 11 

(llliluIUt"I()('ulina badplU'nsis 01'hi/;:ny, FOI'Hll1, F'{j~s. l-;asl:-!. 

'!'('rt. \'if'nm', lS4G. jl. 2\)1), pI. ~O, 1()-1~--Kal'rE't·, 

l"i)t7.. Akad. 'Vl~;.:;. \VJE'll, vol. jg, 111. 1, 1?;U8, p, 14:1.-

Franzenau, 1-('01,11. K(}zJi)n)", voL 11. 1SXL p. 4~.-~( (Iot!

tUK Archiy, Ve·r. Freundt" Xat, J\T<.'('I{lf.'l1J;urg', 75 .lahl' .• 

1'd~::, p, 9;) 

Common and abundant specimens in the uppermost 
part of well P-7 (dmvn to 307-3\9 meters) seem to be 
identical with a topotype of this species from the ),1io
cene of Baden, Austria. The species is distinctive in 
its sharply angled truncate periphery and should prove 
a lIseful marker for the upper part of the Agua Fresca 
section. 

Quinqueloculina sp. d. Q, illlperialis C. D. alld 

:Nt A. Hanna 


Plate 2, figurc 12 

(!uinf)ul'lO{'uliua itnl)('riulis G. l), and M. A. lIanna, {'niv, 

'V.tshingion I'uh}. (;'e()1.. HJl. 1, .:\0. 4. 1!)24, p. :JR, pI. 

l:L figs. 7. )I).-I:£'c\;;;, J('urn. PaL, vol. 17. 1B4:L p. 

:l~':!, pL ~fi, fl).!"l';. tl, 1n, ····-CuHhman and Ji"ri:t..:zell. ('onlr, 

Cushman Lul:. F'onlm. HeA .. "01. Hl, 1943, lL 8;'!, pI. 

14. fig. l.-Cushman and R. E;, and K. C. Ntc\val'i. 

Bull. :HL Oregon Dept. Geo1. and :\,11n. Ind .. lli. 4, 1~;47 

094~O. D, '74. 111. n, fig. :-:'·~-Hau, ,J;:"Hn. Pal.. vol. '1" 

IH48, }1. 15tj. pL ::7, fii,!:H, 12-14. 

Scattered specimens from throughout the section are 
referred to this species described from the Eocene of 
Washington. They are smaller than normal and many 
of them are immature. 

Genus Massilina SehlulIlbcrgcr, 11)93 

:Vlassilina decora ta Cusbma II 


Plate 2, figurc 13 

_Ua~sililla dp('Or}lhJ Cushmall. 1', B. Ut:'oL Survey J'rol. 

Pant'!' 129-F. 192~, D. 143, pL :14, fig', 7; Prof. Pa pel' 

1:l;L 19~3, p, S[;.-Cu}1hmal1 :l.nd G. D. Hanna. Pro\'. 

Calif. A(·u(l. ~ci., ;-Jer. 4, YoL lH. 1927, P. 2~4,-Howp, 

JOUrl!. Pal., vol. :';,1921\. n. 175 (l1;.;l),-Cu}1hrnan. Conti'. 

Cu~hfllan Lab. 1:<~orarn. }{eR .. vol. ;:), 19~9. p, 40. pI. 7, 

fig', ] .-Cdie and Ponton, knll. 5, Florida State Oeo1. 
~uI'\'py. 19:{(I, 1). ::11, pl. 11), fig:, 0.~~~H{)\\'e and \Val)aeE'. 

Loui",iuna (ieo!. Hull. 'J 19ij:;, p. ~O, Di. 2, fig. 

Cushman ..\k~(aHtel'~, Journ. PaL, vol. 10. 19:Hi, p, 

;}lO, vI. 74, tig, R.~Cushman, 1:. :-i, Geo!. f;urvey Pro!'. 

P;'UWI" 181. 19.')5, p. l~L pI. :1. figs, 14-16; ContL CUHh

man Lah. Foram. He::-;., voL 1;), lU:H). p. 5~, pl. 9, n;..;', 

l:L,·~GaIlo\\'ay and Hc-:rninwil)', ~ew York Aead. ;-;ei.. 

:--:<:i. Survey l'ol'to Hko and Virt;in lslands, vol. :~, IlL 

4. 1941, D. :114, »1. 5. fig, L-Hcl'gquist, Bull. 4~.I, 

.26,~Cllshm<{n Rnf] l\kGlanwl'Y, tT. K. (;(>uL ~urve.v Prof. 

I'a.per 1~7-H. 194:!, 1). GG, PI. 4. fig. 3.-----}l~rank1il), 

.Inurn. PaL. vuL loS, liJ44, p. ;;08, PI. 4;), fig. 7.-(;u!:<h

man, ,slweial ['ultI. 1(;, Cm:::hmun La)). Fora-Ill, HeH.. 

IH4(:, p, G, PI. 1, tig. lL---Cllshmau ani! Todd. 1. t: .. 

Contr.• vol. ~4, HI4-S. }). 8 Oist).-C'ushman, Butl. ~. 

.:\Iaryland DE'l)!. Gent. ~IinP!'l ancI \Yater He;,-mul'ce.s-, 

1 fl4R, n. ::~7, pI. l(i, fig-. 7.~('u~hrliall and CP(jE'I'.'4lrOm, 

Hull. 67. Vil'g'inia GeoL SUl'\'ey, 1945 (1949). 1l. 

Htl.lllh'. Dull. ;\mer. Pal., vol. ;j:::, No, 1949, P. :!4, 

HI. :.:, the 7.---Cushman [l n;1 StOllP, Conte. CUl:-1hmall 

LU1l. Fon\lll, IteB., \'01. 

A few small, but well-preserved specimens, showin" 
the ornamentation characteristic of this species, occur 
in scattered samples in the middle and upper part of 
the sectioll. 
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GenHS Triloculina Orbigny, 1826 

Trilocnlilla globosa (G, D, and M. A. Ilanlla) 


Pbte 2, figure 14 


(!llillqUt'lo(!ulina glohosa G. D, and IVI. A. Hanna. Univ, 
\VaRhll)gton IJuhl. Geol., vol. 1, No.4. 1924. p, 58, pl. 

1:~, figs. 1. 2. 
Trilopulillu glohoslt Hee1;;, Journ. PaL. vol. 17, 194:{. p, 

594. 1>1. 100. figs. :1, 4, 

A few specimens were found in the Chilean material. 
Except for their somewhat smaller size they are quite 
typicaL The species was described and recordeu from 
the Eocene of Washington, 

GcnllS Miliolinclla \VieslIcr, 1931 

Miliolinclla sp. 


Plate 2, figure 15 


Specimens similar to that figured occur in scattered 
samples from the middle and lower parts of the sec
tion. The chamber arrangement is quinqueloculine and 
the aperture is unique in heing a large arched opening 
filled by a broad, flat tooth, similar in this respect to 
lY1iliolinella. 

Genus Pyrgo Defrance, 1824 

Pyrgo sp, 


Plate 2, figure 16 


Rare specimens of a rather distinctive, flattened 
Pyrgo are here recorded and a typical one illustra<:ed. 
In the compressed test and long, narrow apertural slit, 
the species resembles P. depressa (Orbigny), a Recent 
European form. 

Genus Bilocnlinella \Vicsncr, 1931 

Bilocnlil1ella cowlitzensis Beck, ju\'. 


Plate 2, figure 17 


Uilo('uliIH?Ua ('owlitzpn~is Beek, Journ. Pal., vol, 17, 1943, 

]). 594, pL 101. figs. 6, 7.~Ra.u. 1. C" vol. 22. 1948. p. 

IGO. PI. 28, fig~. 6, 7. 

In the uppermost part of the section (well P-7 at 
101-108 and 188-191 meters) two single immature 
specimens were found which are very close to this spe
cies described from the Eocene, Cowlitz forma tion, 
of Washington. 

Family OPHTIlALyllDIIDAE 

Genus Comuspira Schultze, 1854 


Comnspira cnsbmani Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 

Plate 2, figurc 18 


Test large for the genus, composed of numerous coils 
(10 or more), narrow and thin in the early part, in
creasing little in width but rapidly in thickness as 
added, periphery truncate, with the two edges angular 
in young specimens, the angles becoming rounded in 
adult specimens; suture very distinct, dark in the early 
portion, progressively more deeply incised as growth 
proceeds; wall smooth, glossy; aperture rounded quad

rangular, broader than high, at the slightly constricted 
open end of the tube. Diameter up to 1.20 mm,; thick
ness 0,20-0.30 mm, 

Holotype (Cushman CoiL No. 64325) from Shaw 23, 
This species differs from C. lewisen.ris Beck from the 

Eocene Cowlitz formation of Washington in its more 
numerous and narrower whorls and its truncate rather 
than smoothly rounded periphery, 

Specimens are quite uniform in character, b~lt a few 
strongly megalospheric ones differ in being less thick 
at the periphery which itself may be somewhat roun<kd 
instead of truncate. 

Family TROCIlA.\T!\Il:--IIDAE 

Genns Troehalllmina Parker and Jones, 1859 


Troc1lammina? sp. 

Plate 2, figure 19 


Fairly abundant specimens are referred to this genus 
with some question. They are all extremely distorted, 
but so far as can be determined, the chambers were 
few, large, distinct, and inflated, the sutures incised, 
and the wall coarsely arenaceous but neatly cemented 
and flexible. They resemble somewhat one of the forms 
referreu to T. teasi Cushman and Ellisor from the Eo
cene Verdun formation of Peru (Cushman and Stone, 
Conn. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 25, 1949, p. 
78, pI. 13, fig, 27). 

Family LAGE:--IIDAE 

Genus Robnlns Montfort, 1808 

Robnlus alato-limbatns (Gumbel) 


Plate 2, figures 22, 23 


R.obulinH alato-1imbata Gtimhel, Ahhandl. kon, lJay, Akad. 

Wiss. ~IUnchen. Cl. lI. voL 10. 1810. p, 641. Ill. 1. fig, 
70. 

(jrh;tf"llaria. alato-limhuta Cu~hman and Applin. Bull. 
Amer. Assoc. Pptr. Gpul., vol. 10, 1926, P. 171, pI. 8. 
H;.;. 8. 

Rubulus 	alato-liluhatuN Colt", Bull. AmE'L Pal" voL 14, 
~o. 51. 1927, P. 18, pl, 4, fig. 1.-Hcnve and \Val1acE". 

Louisiana Geol. DulL 2, 1932, p. 37, PI. 3. fig', 2.-" 
Cushman, IT. H. Genl. Hurvey Prof. Paper 181. 19:15. 

Ii, 15. pI. 6. fig. ~.~CoI'yell and Bmok-h, Jonrn. Pal.. 
vol. 11. 19~17. p, 299. Ill. 41. fig. 16,-Howe. Geol. Bull. 

14, Louisiana 0('01. Surve;.', If);{9. p. 40. pI. 4, fig. 18. 

-Bergquist. HulL 49, A:Iis.\<'Iissiplli State Geot. Survey. 

1942, p. 26. 1'1. 3. fit;. 7.-Cushman and HiegfuH, TranFl. 

San Diego !:-'oe, Nat. Hist., vol. 9, 1942. p, 404. Pl. 15, 

figs. 19-::;1.~Cushman and Applin, Contt', ('u~hman 

!..oIul), Forum, ltC's .. vol. 19, 1943, p. 33. Ill. 7, fig. 11.~ 

Cushman and ~irnonson. Journ, PaL, \'01. 18. 1944, p. 

194. pI. :~O, fig. 8.""-Cushman and Todd, Cantr. Cush
man Lah. FOl'am. Res" vol. 21, 194;), Il. 1:{, pl. fig. 

l1.-<'ui:'!hrnan. HUll. Mar;vlani1 Dept. Gi'ol" Mille*, 

and \:Vati'r Hesouref'f', 1948. D. 127. ul. 16, fig. 8. 

Numerous specimens have been compared with to]1o
types from the Eocene of Bavaria and are quite 
typical. The species is widely known, pa rticularly ill 
the Eocene. 
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Robullls arclIato-striatlls (1Iantkcn), 


var. carolinian us Cushman 


l'latc 2, figurc 24 


Rohnlus llrnlato-striatus (Ha ntkf'n), vat'. NtToliuianns 

CUHhman. ContI'. CURhman L~\h, F.)l'am. H€'l.">, , vol. 9, 

If;:1:L p. 4. pL I, fig'. !,; t'. S. Upo!. Survey Prof. Paner 

181 19:H;. p. 17, pI. 6, titt;. G.-~"<or:yell and T!:mbkh, 

.Jnurn, Pal,. vol. 11. 19:17, IL ~99, PI. 4:1, fig. 18.

Bf'I"Pluist. Hull. 49. ::\lis::;biHiTmi Htate Gf!ol. :';urvey. 

j B4~, p, ~7, pI. ~, rig, ~3,-CuRhmun, Sveeial Puh1. Hi, 

Cu~hmall Lall. FOf'am. HE'R., 1!)46, p, 10. pI. L fig. 14. 

Rohnlus t'r. R. art"lIato-",triutlls, val". raroliuiu.lIus Cush

mall .HIIl ~iTllonson. Journ. PaL. vol. If'. 1!,44, Ii. 194. 
}II. ;((), ng. 10. 

Specimens which seem to bt· quite close to this vari 
ety, known from the Jackson formation of Eocme age 

uf North America, occur in a few samples, 

Roblllus sp, d. R. il10matus (Orbigny) 


Platc 2, figurcs 21 


Robuiina illornata Orl,igny, ]i'Ol'am. Fn~Fl, Tl'rL. 

\'jenne. 1 ~4h, I). 102. IlL 4, ti~HL 2;'), !;!fi. 

Specimens resembling this widely recorded speCIes 

occur in some numbers throughout the Chilean section, 
They arc rather close to R. alatu-limbatus (Glimbel) 
in appearance but the tangential sutures are slightly 

curved. and the chambers more numerous than in R. 
ala/o-limbatus, The character of the periphery is vari 

a ble, some being keeled and others merely acute. A 
few specimens have the chamber walls collapsed 

around the prominent umbo. 

Roblllus JiJllbosus (Rcuss) 


Platc 2, figmc 26 


Rnblliina limhnsa H.euss, ~itz, Akad, \Visi:'t. 'Vlen, vol. 4S. 

pL 1. VHj;~, p. j;;, PI. fl., fig, !ill.-Hantken. Math. Jahrb. 

K. l"lHrar. gE'{J1. An~talt, vol. 4. 1875 (1881), IJ. 37, .pl. 

ii. ti.lL 11. 

This species, described from the Oligocene, Septaria 

clay, of Offenbach, and also known in the Eocene of 
Europe, occurs commonly in the Chilean material. The 
species is characterized by its rather prominent, lim

bate, and curved sutures, small umbo, flat test, and 
rather broad, sharp keel. 

Cell us LenticlIlina La!liard, 1R04 


Lcnticnlina convcrgens (Borncmann) 


Pbtc 2. figmcs 2:;, 27 


('risi('lIaria ('Olll·t>rg·t>ns Borllemann, Zeiti;-;('hr. deut~:H'h, 

/,:;(>01. (;es., v(ll, 7, l,sii:i. p, ;{~7, vI. l:L fig·g. 1G. 17. 

Specimens of this widely recorded species are fairly 

common, It was originally described from the Oligo
cene of Hermsr.lorf, near Berlin, Germany. 

GClIlIS Astacolus 1\lontfort, IRO~ 
Astacolus sp, d. A. crepidllla (Fichtcl and :'.101\) 

Plate 2, figurc 28 

:\autiln~ (>f'f>ltldulu F'jehtf>l Hn(1 lUolL Tp.st. )Ut'i\. 1803. 
p, 107, 1>1. 19, fig-H, g, h, i. 

Forms similar to that figu[(:d ar<: rare but quite con
stant in character. 

Astacclus skyrillgmsis Todd anel Kllikcr. ll, ~p. 

Plate 2, figure 29 

Test small for the genus, inflated m the center but 
compressed toward the periphery and toward the aper

ture which is strongly protruding, close-coiled in t 11C 

young, adult with the last several c:lambers greatly in
creasing in length and tending to uncoil, with a nar

row sharp keel; periphery acute and chambers indis

tinct, about 6 in the close-coiled whorl; sutures indis
tinct except the last one or two, not depressed; wall 

ornamented by numerous, stra:ght, sharp costae nearly 
parallel, bur tending to converge toward the aperture; 

aperture a protruding, radiate cap set at the 'luter 
edge of the last-formed chamber. Length (J,50-0.60 
mm.; thickness 0,20-0.25 mm, 

Holotype (Cushman CoiL No, 6+343) from Ruby 4, 
This species is character:zcd by its d:stinctive orna

mentation which obscures almost completely the Sll 

tures and chambers. It is restricted to the lower part 

of the middle and the upper part of the lower Agua 
Fresca, 

Gcnu;, Margilllllina Orbigny, 1826 

Marginulilla abbreviata NCl1gchorcn 

Plate 2, fignres 36-39 

)larginulhtH abbn'l'iata )Jeug"f>llllt'pn. \~(>rh, l\.1itth. Sif'lH~n

bun·c Y('r, 'Nut., .Ta.hrg-, :!, 1!-!:)1, p, lZ~. Pi. J, fig. 4; 

J)t;'nlc·wlw. ,\kad, \Yiss, \Vip]), \'01. l~, lSti6, P. l02.~ 

Cushman and ~JlliRor, Jourrl, Pal., vol. 19. 194f), p. 5:34, 

pI. 7:t, rig, Hj, 

:\larJ.rillulhul ('f, ::\1. ahhrt-'l'inta Cushman and ~tainforlh, 

Rneeial Puh!. 14. Cushman Lah. Foram. Res., 1~4li, 

1), ~;L P1. ;L fig, 9,-CuHhlllan, 1. (,,, Spe('inl PuhL 16. 

1946, Jl. 1::, v1. flg, 7,~-Cu~hman and ll(1-11Z. 1. 

~pe{'!a.I l'uhL 1947, l), l:L pi. 4, fig-. ::. 

This widely recorded spec:es occurs fairly commonly 

throughout the section, The four figured specimens 
(two microspheric and two megalospheric) illustrate 

the range in variation. The more inflated specimens 

tend to resemble At. subbuJ/aia Hantken but do not 
seem to be the same, 

1\Iarginulin<I Hllttalli Todd ;llld Knikcr, ncw !lallle 

Platc 2, figurcs 30, 31 

('ristf>lIariu "uhlitllllP-l Nuttall (llut ~lH.rJ{iliulilla suhlituus 
()l'hign;\'), .Toul'n, I'al" vol. ii, l:t:i'::, p. 11, pI. 1, jig'!.;, 

l:L 14,~P~\ lUH'r and J tennurlp;.o:. :\If'm, ~ue. (Iulmna 

Hi:-;t. ;-;al., vol. 1(). 190/), 1', :';:'HL l!erlllUtlE'z, L e., vol. 

1::, 19:1X, 
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"lar-ginnlina Mthlituus lIedllf'l'!.L ,JounL l'nl., \"oL 11. 1u;r;, 

p. 170.-B(>I·gqui:.::t, Hull. 49. -.:\liN14j,<.;slppi :-:tHl(' Ceo}. 

:-:'Ul'VP;';. 19-12:. 11. ::nL pl. 4, tiJ.:;s. 1, :L~--Cu;-!hl11<ln .and 

:{tainforth. ;-::])('Tlal 1'uh1. 14. Cu~hl11un LaiJ, Fora,tn, 

nes" J !Hfi. P. :';:i, IlL 1 Ii, fig, 14,-Cushman and l'""Jlli~ol', 

.TOUI'I). PaL, 1/01. liL lH4:), p. :;;14, pi. 7:-L H;.:;", !J-1:i. 

('UHhman and Hf'll;";, ~IH:{'iul l'ubL ~:!. Cu;-,hman LalJ. 

]i'OI"UnL Hy~ .. 1941. p. 14.-1h:"rmutlt'z, L c., ;';;pedH.I 

I'uhl. :::;.. IH4H, p. 141. _pI. :1. li!=s. :.n, ::8. 

.\.,.tat,.duN suhntulis Oallowa)' allll Heminw:n:, Sew YOI'k 

At'ad, ~('l., ;'-;d. Surve;.; florin Hie!) and Vin;in lslan;l!-=;, 

n,l. :l, nt. 4, lB41, .P. :{:{~), Ill. 8. tig. l1.-Hell:{', THe-lli. 

eeoL ;-\(W, Anwr" 11j4X, p, 11;j.-Hamly, Dull. Amer, 

PaL, vol. :{:t, 1:'0. 1:)1, 1!;4U, p. 4~, vL a, tii:c 13. 

This species described from the Oligocene of :vIexico 
occurs rarely, but specimens are quite typical. The 
form requires a new name as the specific name was 
first used in Margilluiil1ll in 1826 for a Recent form 

from the Adriatic. 

l\largiuulina asperuliformis (N uttall) 

Platc 2, figures 32-34 
(<ristt'Uariu aSIl('rnliformiH Nutlall. .Ionrn, Pal., voL 4, 

lH:W, }L 2S:':, Pi. :::), 11g:~. \.1, 111, 

.:\Iarf;duulina a"'l)(>'l'uliformis Hermud(>y" l\lelll. ;:;oe. Cubana. 
Hj~t. ;-';at .. vol. 1:':. lV:-tR, p, li},-{;ushman and Sieg:fm'l, 

('(llll}', Cu~hm(ll1 Lab. f-<""oram. IteR., voL Hi, }!;:l9, tJ, 

24. PI. ii. fig!'!. 1-;~; 'fran:". i4nn Diego :4oc. ~aL Hi~L. 

yoi. !}. ln4::, p, .tOg, ])1. Hi, 1ig:~, IX-:!O"~l{ellf"Y. Hull. 

.-\mf'l'. AR~O('. I'etr. t;('tll., "01. ~7, 1~;4:!, ]L S OiHt).

CUlTan, L 1'" lll), 13i!}, 1381 (lhn~L-r\'lal'tln, ~tant"ord 

l'niv. Fub\., l'ni\'. SPl'" GpoL ~('i., voL ;L :-\0. ;~. 1943, 

p. 11 {tiRtl. 

This species described from the Eocene, Aragon for
mation, of Mexico and also known in the Eocene of 
Cuba and California, occurs commonly or abundantly 
throu~hollt the section. Specimens have been com
pared with the types and appear identical, but, like the 
types, show considerable variation in degree of orna
mentation. Also, micro-, and megalospheric forms dif
fer somewhat in appearance as shown by the figured 

specnnens. 
A somewhat similar form was described from the 

lowest middle Eocene of New Zealand, Afargilluiinop
.rLf ~/J()ip()raet1JiJ Finlay (Trans. Roy. Soc. New Zea
land, vol. 69, 1939, p. 317, pI. 26, figs. 45, 46). 

Marginulina sp. 

Plate 2, figure 3:; 

A few specimens of a finely costate species seent to 

represent an undescribed species. They seem to be 
closest to Margil1u.li1w diJlincla Cushman and Bermu
dez of the Paleocene, Madruga formation, of Cuba. 

Gcnus Dentalina Orbignv, Ul26 

Dentalina eonsobrina Orbignv 

Pia te 3, figures 1, 2 
J)t>utulinu t'on!o'ohrinu ()rlii~·w;.:. F'Ut'1I1l1, ],'OS;.J, 1~<t.«~, 1\'1"1. 

Vienll(>, ISH;, p, 46, pL ~, 1h.n't, 1-:1. 

Typical specimens occur throughout the section. The 

species was described from the Miocene of the Vienna 
Basin and is widely known from Eocene to Recent. 

All, except immature specimens, are fragmentary. 
They vary from straight to arcuate but all have an 
initial spine. 

Dentalina cooperensis Cushman 


Plate 3, fignrc 3 

DNih.. lina fuopt>rfJlsis (~U14h111al1, (:ontl". Cushman Lal!, 

F'm'am, Res .. voL 1). 19;'}iL 1), S, pI. 1, fig. IT: tT. ~. 

G-f'oL :4u1've)' Prof. Paper 1::;1, 19::15. p. ::0, pL S, ii~s. :~, 

4,-·-Pallllel' and Benl1udez..\iptll. t'oc, CuhanH. HiRL 

Xat" voL 10, 19;{6, P. :HHL p1. l:l, 1'11.;. 17,·~-Coryell .and 

l~mlJieh, .Tuun\. I'<1L. vol. 11, 1~:i7, 11, :;98, pL 42, fig', 

7,~lJel'g'quist, Hull. 49, 1\lis~lH."ij)iJj ~tatf; 0001. ~U"Vf\Y. 

IH4:;, D. 4~, vi. fig-. :L~CuHhtnall ano. ~lmonS(ln, 

Journ. PaL, vol. lS. 194'1. p, 190, pI. ai. fig~. 3-7 

Cushman. SPN:ial Puhl. 1h. Cushman La b. Foram. HeH., 

194H. p. 12. 1'1. ;{, figH, la, 14: HulL :;, -':\-1al'ylnnu l)ppt. 

Geol., :.\iilles and "VateI' HNH;Urf'PS, 1:148, p. 229, 111. 17, 

thr. :!.--Cui'5hmal\ an;] CedeTHirom. Bull. 67, Yirg·inia 

(;enl. :';urve-y, HH5 (H)49), n. It,-CuvilliE'l" and ;-;:takall. 

Poram, AquitailH~, Pl'f"m, Part., 1949, P. 78, pl. ~R, i'h,;'. 

:;::.-B€!'Il1ud('z, 8JH?eiui PullI. :;;), Cu~hman Lab. FOl'ltm . 

nf>~" 194~, p. 143. pI. !-), --lH. 

A few specimens seem to belong to this species al
though they show considerable variation in stoutness 
of the test and inflation of the chambers. The species 
was described from the upper Eocene of South Caro
lina, and is widely known in the Eocene and Oligocene. 

Dentalina cooperensis Cushman, 


var. gracilescata C ush n laB 


Plate 3, figure 4 

JJt'utulhm ('ouIH'rt'IIsis ('ushman, val'. ~'ra('H('S('ata Cush

~veeiaJ Puht. 16. CUHhmtu) Lnh, Fortt111, Hcs .• 

19·16. p. l'l. pI. :1. fig. lr.. 

A few slender specimens, all from the outcrop sam
ples and more abundant in the lower part of the sec
tion, appear to belong to this variety described from 
the Cocoa sand member of the Jackson formation. 

Dentalina ll1ucronata NCllgchorcll 


Plate 3, figure 5 

Ht.'utalina mlt('rona-i.a ':':eu!'~·E'hol'ell, Denkl'H..'hl'.."katl. \\~i.s;.;, 

''''ien, \'01. 1:!, 1Rf)f;. 1). 8:1. pL ;-l, til:rE", 8-11. 

Typical specimens of this widely distributed species 
occur throughout the section but never abundantly. 

Dentalina soluta Rellss 


Plate 3, figure 6 

nt'utalilill sol uta B.PUH~, Zeit:whr. t1E"ul~('·h. :';'001. Ces.. voL 

;~, 18:11, p, no, pI. 3, til;. 

Rare specimens were found in 3 samples. 

Dentalina elgansoensis Todd and Klliker, n. sp. 

PIa tc 3, figures 7, l-t 

Test elongate, cylindrical, slightly arcuate, very 
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slightly tapering. initial end usually somewhat en
larged; chambers distinct, few, later ones slightly in
flated, not mnch increasing in size as added; sutures 
distinct, straight, horizontal, limbate, strongly de
pressed in the later portion; wall thick, ornamented 
by 10 to 12 high, sharp, serrate, longitudinal costae, 
continuous across the sutures, with additional ones 
being intercalated as the test grows; aperture radiate, 
excentric, protruding. Length up to 2.50 mm.; diam
etcr 0.35-0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 64367) from Mohr 21. 
It is common at the type locality and also Occurs at 
Thomas sample No. 148. It should prove to be a good 
marker for the lowermost part of the section. 

It differs from D. bevani Cushman and Cederstrom 
in its stouter test without an initial spine and in its 
high serrate costae. 

Dcntalina patagonica Todd and Kniker, :I. sp. 

Plate 3, figure 15 

Test elongate, cylindrical, not much tapering, initial 
end bulbous except in strongly microspheric specimens; 
chambers distinct, inflated, later ones more inflated 
than earlier ones, not much increasing in size as added; 
sutures distinct, incised, limbate, horizontal; wall 
thickly covered with rather coarse, blunt spines, with
out any regularity of arrangement, spines less well 
developed on the last·formed chamber; aperture radi· 
ate, protruding, excentric. Length up to 2 mm.; diam' 
eter 0.25-0,35 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 64370) from Shaw 39. 
Specimens are found throughout the sectinn but arc 

nowhere very abundant. In sOllle respects they resem
hie D. hispido-costata Cushman and Siegfus from the 
Kreyenhagen shale of California, but they lack any 
sign of costae, and the chambers are more compactly 
set together. Except for its aperture which is excen
tric, it is quite close to Dentalina halkyardi Cushman 
from strata of Jackson age in South Carolina. 

Genus Nodosaria Lamarck, 1812 


Nodosaria hispida Orbigny 


Plate 3, figure 20 

:\odol'mria hiM.ida OrOigny. If'oram. Foss. BaHS. Ted, Vi

pnne, 1846, p. :15. vI. 1. figr.:, ~4, 

Rare specimens occur in scattered samples through
out the section. 

Nodosaria latejugata Gumbel 


Plate 3, figures 8, 17 

XmlnS1t.riu lat~ju~tlta. GUmbel, .\lJhanflL kt'jll, bay..\kad. 

Wiss. ,ITU!H'hf'n, CL If, vol, HI. 18'70. 11. HUI, pL 1, fig. 

:L~. 

This large species described from the Eocene of 
Bavaria and widely known in Europe and America 
occurs throughout the section. Specimens are uncom-

Illon and all except young forms aU broken. Two forms 
occur: the megalospheric with few inflated chamhers 
and the microspheric with more numerous, not inflated 
chambers and the whole test smoothly tapering. 

Nodosaria longiscata Orbigny 


Plate 3, figures 9, 10 

Sodosaria ltJ11gi~('ab, Orbign~r. £<"'oram. 1<'08S. Bass, Tert. 

"V--ienne, 1846, p. 32, pl, 1. fh~'R, 10-14. 

Typical fragmentary specimens of this widely known 
species occur fairly commonly throughout the section. 

Genus Cbrysalogonium Schubert, 1907 

Chrysaiogonium magallal1icUlll Todd and Kniker, 

n. sp. 

Platc 3, figures 11"13 
Test elongate, cylindrical or very slightly tapering, 

initial and apertural ends hoth bluntly rounded; cham
bers few, usually broader than long, not much increas
ing in size as added, last-formed chamhers slightly in
flated; sutures indistinct in the early ponion, later be
coming progressively more deeply incised, horizontal; 
wall ornamented by numerous longitudinal costae, 
about 12 to 20 on the complete circumference of the 
test, high, sharp but not serrate, continuous across the 
sutures; aperture a /indy cribrate cap as a low cone 
on the last chamber, with earlier apertures as revealed 
by the breaking away of subsequent chambers having 
the pores fewer and larger and geometrically arranged 
on the apertural plate, apparently a result of resorb
tion of the shell material. Length (incomplete) of 
largest specimen observed 1.80 mm.; diameter 0.22
0.32 	mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coil ..No. 64378) from well P-7, 
at 118-,121 meters. 

The species occurs in abundance in the type sample 
and at 121-127 meters and in Shaw 39, and very rarely 
ill the upper Agua Fresca of the Mina Rica No.1 well. 
Single specimens were found at 558-560 meters and at 
967-972 meters in well P-7, but their origin may have 
been contamination. 

This species differs from C. breviloculum Cushman 
and Jarvis from the Miocene of Trinidad in its much 
smaller size, more numerous and delicate costae, and 
less deeply incised sutures. 

GenllS Pseudoglandulina Cushman, 1929 


Pscudoglandulina conica (Ncngcboreu) 


Plate 3, figure 16 

.aandulina ('(mieu Xeugehol'en, Verh. :\Htth. Siehenburg. 

Vp1'. :'\al., Jahns, 2. 18.-d. n. 51, pI. 1. fig. ;j.-""---B~tndy, 

Bull, Am~r. Pal., vol. :-12, No. 1::1, 1949, P. 48, pI. 6. 
iig-.'4. 1n, 11. 

l'ioit'udoglandnHlHl {'oni(+a CUShmlll1 linn Barl{t{dalf>, Conir. 

l>f'pL (Jpol.. ~tanrof'(l l~njv., voL 1. ~o. 1, 19::!O, P. G,'), 

pI. It, jigs, 1-3.~(,ushln:Hl. Hull. :;, ::Vhu';vland Dept. 

Geot, :'\lines. and \Vater HesourcE's. 1948. p. 220. pI. 17. 
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the ;.~~{'U;.;hIlWll ~lIId t·e~h·I·;.;tl·(jIH, Hull. 1;7, \'irr.,:'inia 

n(,tll. ~Ill·\"t·)·, IB-r, (1;14:IJ. ll. lii, pl. :~, li;;. :'::,-Bp"lI1ll M 

.!t'Z, ~pt'da) I'ui!i 

iI. J1i1, pI. lH. li;.:;-, 

This species occurs rarely but is quite wnstant in 

its characters; having in!latcd chambers separated by 

incised sutures, and a protruding radiate aperture. It 
was described from Hungary and is widely recorded 

from Miocene and Eocene. 

CCllll~ Fwndicularia Ddr:llIce. 1824 

l'rolldicul;lTia capitaua Cusillmlll ane! Stolle 

Plate 'l. figure 21 
J·'rnndi(·ularia ('al)itana CU:.;hman and ~t!)lw. ('Olltl', ('u;-;h

lllatl Lah. F'orarn. 1lt'~., \'01. :!Z"!. 1ll4!,. p. ;}L pI. 1I, lh~~. 

~ I -1 1. 

A singic fragmentary specimen from well 1'-7 at 78(J
i')() meters seems to he identical with this species de

scribed from the Eocene, Chacra formation, of Peru. 
Another fragmentary specimen was found in H. \V. 

Thoms' s;l!nrle .127, Peninsula Brunswick, from the 

middle Agua Fresca. 

CellllS Palmula Lea, lxV; 


l'alllluia magallalliea Todd and Knil:er. 11. ~p. 


Plate 3, figure 22 


Test large for the genus, initial Robulu.f-staj!,C raised 

and limhate, later pan compressed, periphery truncate 

except arollnd the RobulllJ-stage where it is acnte and 

keeled; chambers distinct, uniserial ones increasinj!, in 

width as added and not much embracing coiled ones; 

sutures raised and limbate; wall thick, ornamented by 
the limbate sutures and a few short, costae longitudi

nally placed over the hulbous initial staj!,e; aperture 

radiate, slightly projecting. Length (maximum ob

served) 2.25 111m.; thickness of initial part 0.75 mm.; 

thickness of later part (1.2.1 mill. 

Holotype (Cushman CoiL No. 643114) from Ruhy 2. 

This species differs from P. mC/!,/omeryoe Toulmin 

in its ornamentation of raised sutures and longitudinal 

ribs ami its thicker and more conspicuous initial rart. 
This species is very rare but should be easily recog

nized even in fragmentary form. I t has been found 

with a limited range both above and below the con

tact of the nmldle and lower parts of the ;\gua Fresea. 

Gmu, Lagena \\':tlker and Jacob, 179H 

Lageml hispidula Cushman 

Plate 3, figure 18 

I ..a;,n'l1!l hisl,idulu ('ul'{hman. Bull. 71. 1', N. Xat. .\Iu:-; .. PI. 

;;, l;Jl:~, p. 14. pL ~I. Ilgs. :;. ::. "-Ht'l"Ol\-.\IIPlI alld l;:ar

land, I,i;-;iT.\'t>ry Ht'IH"i't~, \'01. 4, 1l1:~:::" 1). :Ui4, pl. IH, 

n~. I:, l':(u'land, I. t', \'01, 7, l:I:~:j, p, 11::; \'01. 10, 

111:)4, 11, Li:':. pi. Ii. llg~. ;,S-IH); \'01, 1::, 1!J;;!i. p, 47.-

.·u",hmall anI] tlray, :-;lW('lal Pub!' 1;1, Cu~hlila!l Lal.. 

\·'Ol'<ltll, Hpc'" 1 !14li, p.::1 1'1..1, ti~'. I;. 

Typical specimens (lceur rarely. The species was de

scribed from Recent Pacific and i\ntarctic material and 

also recorded from the Pleistocene of Timms Point, 

California. 

Lagena striatopnIlctata Parker and Jones 
1~.urt'lhl suIt-uta \VaU{('l" and ,J~H'(lh, val'. sil"iatoHUJH'tata 

ParlH'l' and .font>!'>, i'hilo:4, Tl'an~ .. lS(i~., }}. :>:'dL 111. 1 

Single specimens fOllnd in three samples: well 1'-7 
at 121-127 and 374-3110 meters, and Ruhy " appear to 

belong to this distinctively ornamented specics. 

Lagena sub striata \\' illiamson 


Plat<: 3, figure 19 

LH~t>na suh~triata \\"illiall1!'>Oll ..\1111. J!ag-. Xat. J li~t 

\'01. 1. 1~4S, p. IiI, pI. ~, n~. 1::. 

This species of [tlKel1a, findy striate with an elon

gate, slender neck, occurs rarely. 

Family POLY:\IORPIII"lIlHI'. 

Genus Guttlllilla Orbigny. ]:'.;';9 

Guttulina irrcgularis (Orbigny) 

Plate 3, figure 2S 
Glohulinu irrt'A'ularis t1rhil.m;\', l;~\lntlH. J'~o~.I.\. It,,;.;:.;. Tt'rL 

\'if>IHH', lS4fl, p, :;;,:{;. pI. 1:;' fi:--,~. :;, In. 

Outtulina irrt'trularis Cu};hman and OZa\HL 1'1'0(" t·. i". 

'xaL ~lm,:; .. vol. 77, Art. t). l!i:W. P. 23. pI. :i. fhn.;. -L OJ; 

pl, 7, lh:;.;. 1, ~. 

This widdy recorded spencs occurs m the Chilean 

material. Specimens arc all smaller than typical. 

Genns Globlllin<l Orbigny, lSi<) 

Globlllina rotl1ndata (Borneman II ) 

Platc 3. figure 26 
tluHulinu rntundutu BOI'IWmanH. Zeiti'li\!,1!'. d(>ul~('h, ,",~'f)L 

(}('~ .. vol. j, 1 p, :146, Ill. lS. fig-, 

<lIohulina rntul1datu ('u;.;hmHn and O%i:tW;I, i'l'(w. t', ~. 

'>':aL ..\Iur:., voL ii, .\rt. 11, n~:w. p. Sfl. p), ::1. !lg-;.;. .1. 

This species occurs rarely throughout the section. 


GellllS Pyrulina Orbig1l\, 1 X N 


Pvrulina sp. 


Plate ). figure 27 


Small ~nd posslhly immature specimens serm to be

long in this genus but are inadequate for identification. 

Gcnw, SiglllOIllOrphillll Cushman and Ozaw:I, 1(21) 


Sigillomorphinll sp. d. S_ trillitatcnsis Cmhm:m and 


Ozawa 


Plate ), figures ::::;, ?-t 

~il4'mOnlOrlJhillu trinitah'lI""is ('Il~lJlllHll alld ()Xawa, Ilnw. 

l' ~. :-':Ht, .\!u~., \'01. i";', .\1'(, (i, l!J:W. p. 1::4, ,,1. !~(;, 

Hg:~, 1. ~, 

Specimens somewhat like this species knDwn from 

the Eoccne and Oligocene of Trinidad and the Domini
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can Republic occur in scattered samples throughout the 
section. Most of the specimens seem to be immature. 

SigmoIlJorphiua chileana Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 

Plate 3, figure 25 

Test elongate, almost rhombic, greatest breadth 
about the middle, compressed and strongly twisted, 
periphery rounded, slightly if at all indented, apical 
end rarely with a spine, usually sharply rounded but 
less so than apertural end; chambers few, elongated, 
not inflated, arranged in a sigmoid series; sutures 
gently curved, not depressed; wall smooth; aperture 
protruding, radiate. Length 0.60-1.00 mm.; breadth 
0.35-0,50 mm.; thickness 0.25-0JO mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No, 64399) from Shaw 39. 
This species occurs abundantly in scattered samples 

in the upper part of the section only, It differs from 
S. vaughani Cushman and Ozawa in its more elongate 
and narrower test, its greater compression and its more 
sharply pointed apical and apertural ends, 

Gcnns Glandulina Orhigny, 1826 


Glandulina laevigata Orbigny 


Plate 3, figures 29, 30 

Ohuululiuu larl'h.n:lta Orhigny, Fonlnt, FOHN, Bass, Tel't. 

"jenne. 1846, p. :.!9, nl. 1. figs. 4, ;), 

Ra ther large and thick specimens occur in few num
bers throughuut the section. Sntures and chambers are 
indistinct. The radiate aperture is large but does not 
project beyond the oval outline of the test, 

Family NONIONlDAE 


Genus Nouion Montfort, 1808 


Nonion wilcoxeusis Cushman and Ponton 


Plate 3, figure 34 

:\ullioli wil('oxt"Itsis ('uHhman ant) Ponton. C\mtr. CUf~hman 

Lah. J:i'oram. llefl., voL 8. 193:':, p, 64, nl. 8. fig. 11.----
C'u~hman and Garrptt, l. C., voL 1~. 19:19, p. 81. pl. 14. 

til-!'. 14.~CuHhman. IT. ~. Gf'ol, HurV0Y Prof. Pa.per 19l. 

1939, p, 5, ])1. 1, fig', 16.-Kf>Jley. Hull. ArneI'. Assoc. 

l'ptr. Gf'oL. voL 27, 1!l4:L p, g (liHt). ······~:!arUn. rHanford 

{'ntv. Puhl.. Pniv. f;('r., Gent i4d., vol. ;~, Nu. 3, 1943. 

p. 11 (!ist), 

Rare specimens were found in the npper part of the 
section in well 1'-7, between 121 and 191 meters, The 
species was described from the Wilcox group Eocene 
of Alabama and has been recorded from the Eocene, 
Anita shale and Lodo formation, of California. 

Gcnus Nonie,uella Cushman, 1926 


NOllioneUa sp. 


Plate 3, figure 33 


Three single specim~ns of a small Nollionelia are re
corded, although they are insnfficient for identification. 
They are from Shaw 10 and 34 and Mohr 21. Cham

bers are few and the ventral umhilicus IS relatively 
large and open. 

Genus Elphidilllll Montfort, 1808 

Elphidiurn skyringense Todd and Klliker, 11. sp. 

Plate 3, figure 39 

Test close coiled, compressed, depressed at the um
bilici, periphery aCllte but not keeled; chambers about 
12 in the adult whorl, narrow, very strongly curved, 
not much increasing in size as added, chamber divi
sions obscured by the ornamentation; sutures deeply 
depressed, retral processes strongly developed in that 
each suture is bridged by about 9 prominent bnt nar
row rods connecting the raised inter-sutural ridges 
which actually do not represent the sutnre lines but 
the chambers instead; wall completely covered by a 

reticulate network formed by the very strongly curved, 
raised, and limbate inter-sutural ridges and the prom
inent retral processes, apertural face ornamented by 
very fine and irregular striations; aperture a series of 
pores along the base of the apertural face. Diameter 
0.60-0.80 mm.; thickness OJO-0.40 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coli. No. 644(7) from Ruby 5. 
This species is an index fossil for the middle part of 

the Agua Fresca formation down to the basal beds, 
and it occms abnndantly. It differs from E, hampden

ense Finlay from the lower Bortonian of New Zealand 
in having more numerous chambers and retral pro
cesses and consequently a more crowded reticulate 
ornamentation, and in being somewhat more closely 
coiled and in having the apertural face ornamented by 
a fine pattern of wavy lines. 

This species was named for the "Skyring formation," 
by which name tbe Agua Fresca formation was for
merly known. 

Elphidiuill patagonicum Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 

Plate 3, figure 35 
Test slightly compressed, dose-coiled, apertural face 

bulging, periphery suhacute, not lohulate; chamhers 
distinct, about 10 in the adult whorl, curved, not much 
increasing in size as added; sutures distinct, curved, 
deeply depressed, each suture bridged by 4 or 5 broad 
and prominent retral processes; wall perforate, orna
mented by inter-sutural ridges and a reticulated pat
tern of raised ridges which may be eroded, the retral 
processes resnlting in a rather coarsely pitted appear
ance on eroded specimens, apertural face ornamented 
by very fine striations; apertllre a series of low, arched 
openings along the base of the apertural face, Diam
eter 0,42-0.55 mm.; thickness 0.27-0J5 mm, 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. (4411) from well P-7 
at ll8-12l meters. 

This species is an index fossil for the upper part of 
the Agua Fresca. It differs from E ..rkyringense 11. sp. 

( 18 ) 
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in its smaller, thicker test with a subacute periphery, 
in its fewer retral processes resulting in the appearance 
of a coarsely pitted surface instead of a reticulate one, 
and in its sutures being much less strongly curved. 

ElphidiuUl aguafrescaense Todd and Knikcr, ll. sp. 

Plate 3, figure 36 
Test compressed, periphery subacnte, not lobulate; 

chambers distinct, 10 to 12 in the last whorl; sutures 
distinct, very strongly curved, depressed, retral pro
cesses large and prominent, 6 or 7 along cach suture; 
wall perforate, covered by a reticulated network which 
in some instances is worn off leaving a smooth surface 
except for the retral processes and a ring of raised 
knobs of clear shell material arollnd the umbilici; aper
ture a series of low, arched openings, about 6, along 
the base of the apertural face. Diameter 0.40-0.50 
mm.; thickness 0.20-0.25 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coli. No. 64409) from Thomas 
69. 

This species is an index fossil for the basal part of 
the middle Agua Fresca. It differs from E. skyringense 
n. sp. in the ornamentation being less elahorate, III 

the chambers being fewer and more distinct, and in 
the inter-sutural ridges being broader. 

Elphidium chilellUlll Todd and Klliker, u. sp. 

Plate 3, figure 37 

Test compact, thick, umbilici Jepressed, periphery 
broadly rounded, slightly lobulate; chambers distinct, 
narrow, curved, R or 9 in the adult whorl, not much 
increasing in size as added, later ones slightly inflated; 
sutnres distinct, slightly curved, later ones slightly de
pressed, retral processes short and inconspicuous; wall 
perforate, smooth; aperture a series of very small 
arched openings along the base of the apertural face. 
Diameter 0.35-D.40 mm.; thickness 0.25 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coli. No. 64414) from Shaw 10. 
This species is an index fossil for the upper part of 

the lower Agua Fresca formation. It differs from E. 
arlicuiatum (Orbigny) from Recent material from the 
Falkland Islands in its thicker and closer coiled test 
and somewha t more prominent retral processes. 

EIphidiulll lauritaense Todd and Kniker. n. sp. 

Plate 3, figure 38 

Test compact, thick, close coiled, depressed at the 
umbilici, periphery broadly rounded, slightly lobulate; 
chambers fairly distinct, about 10 in the last whorl, 
not much increasing in size as added; sutures depressed, 
slightly curved, retral processes short but numerous; 
wall perforate, smooth, retral processes resulting in a 
reticulate surface; aperture a series of very small, low, 
arched openings along the base of the apertural face. 
Diameter 0.45-0.60 mm.; thickness OJO-O.35 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 64416) from Thomas 
148. 

This species is an index fossil for the lowermost part 
of the Agua Fresca section. It differs from E. chi!e
"urn, 11. sp. in its larger size, and in its more numerous 
chambers and more prominent retral processes which 
result in a reticulate surface pattern which is lacking 
in E. chilenum. It also resembles E. sagi11atum Finlay 
from the middle Eocene of New Zealand, but differs 
in having more chambers and in lacking the umbilical 
ornamentation of E. saginatum. 

This species was named for the Cerro Laurita anti
cline, where it was found well developed in outcrop 
samples. The types were chosen from an outcrop sam
ple from the shore of Seno Skyring as specimens there 
were unusually well preserved. 

Family BULIMINIDAE 

Genns Turrilina Andreae, 1884 

Turrilina robertsi (Howe and Ellis) 

Plate 4, figure 8 
Bulimina tobertsi Howe and ~~llis. In Huwe, Geol. Bull. 14. 

LOUIsiana G-eol. Hurvey, 19:19, p. 6R, PI. 8, figs. 32, 3;3. 
-·-Hussey, Journ. PaL, vol. 23, 1949, p. 13l. 

lluliminella robprisi ,Martin, Stanford Vniv. Puul.. "Cniv. 
Ser., GeoL Sci., voL 3, Ko. 3, 1943, p. 9 (Ust),-Cush

man and Herrick, Contr-. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., 

vol. 21, 1945. p. 64. PI. 10, fig. 15.---Cushman and Todd, 

1. c.. P. 94, pL lr;, fig. 12.-CushnUlTI and Parker. U. n. 
Geot. SurvE'Y Prof. Paper 210-D. 1947. P. 62. pl. 16, 
tig. 8. 

Test small, short, bluntly pointed at apical end, 
rounded at apertural end, consisting of 3 or 4 whorls 
of chambers, greatest diameter through the last whorl; 
chambers indistinct, much embracing, later ones 
slightly inflated; sutures indistinct, limbate, slightly 
incised; wall smooth, finely perforate; aperture a low 
and elongate arched opening under the inbent edge of 
the wall of the last-formed chamber. Length 0.30-0.35 
mm.; diameter 0.17-0.20 mm. 

Specimens abollt twice as large as the types of this 
species are rather common in scattered samples 
throughout the section. This distinctive small species 
is known from the Eocene of Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Georgia, Texas, and California, and Eocene submarine 
cores on the Atlantic coast. It is placed in Turri/ina 
on the basis of its broad, arched aperture instead of 
a comma-shaped one. 

Genns Bulimina Orbigny, 1826 

Bnlimina pupoides Orbigny 

PIa te 4, figures I, 2 
Bulimina PUI)uidt'"JO; Orllign;r. }"'uram. }I·os~. na~s. Tel'l. Vi

(mnp, 1846. P. 1~5, lil. ll, fig~. 11, 12.-Cushman and 

Parker, F. S. neoL Survey Prot'. l-'al)cr :.nO-D, 1947. p, 

InS. pI. 2;), fig:~. :~-j'_-CU,:..1hmfln and Re!l7.. Special Pub!. 

~4, Cushman Lah. Fun-un. Res., 1948. D, ~5. pI. 5. fig. 
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EXPL1\NATlON OF PLATE 3 

FH;l'RE 

I, 2. Denlalina c()IIsobrilla Orbigny. X 32. Shaw 10. 	 15 

3. /Jentalina c()opcrel1Jis Cushman. X 32. Well P-?, 223-228 meters. 15 

+. Dentalina coopercnsiJ Cushman, vaL gracilt'Jca/a Cushman. X 32. M.ohr 21. . 15 

Denlalilla 1II11c","ala Neugeborcll. X 32. Shaw H. 15 
G. Dentalina yo/uta Reuss. X 32. Mohr 72. 15 

7, 1+. Dentalina elgallsocl1sis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 7, Holotype, X 32; 14, Paratype, young 
specimen, X 25. Mohr 21. . 15 

R. 	 17. Nodosaria latejugata GUmbel. 8, M.icrospheric form. X 25; 17, mcgalosphcric form, X 8. 
Shaw 35. IG 

9. 10. /l/od(uar;a /ongiscala Orbigny. X 32. 9, initial end. Mohr 72.. 16 

11-13. C'hrysalogoJ1iU1II magallaJ1ic1Iln Todd and Kniker, n. sp. II, 13, Paratypes; 12, Holo
type. Ila. 12, U, side views, X 25. II h, end view showing cribrate aperture, X 32. 
Well P-?, I [8-121 meters. 16 

15. I)clltalina palagonico Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. Holotype. Shaw 39. 16 

1(,. Pscudoglandu/ina collica (Neugeboren). X 25. Shaw 23. . 16 

18. 	 I.agella hispidula Cushman. X 32. Well 1'-7, 374-3i\O meters. 17 

19. 	 J.agel/a suhslria/a Williamson. X 25_ Shaw 35. 17 

20. 	 N()d()saria hispida Orbigny. X 25. Ruby 3. 16 

21. 	 Frnlldicularia capitalla Cushman and Stone. X 8. Well 1'-7, 786-790 meters. 17 

22. Palmula mOJ!,allallica Todd and Kniker, n. "p. X 8. Holotype. Ruby 2. . 1i 

23, H. Sigm()morphilla d. S. Iril/ila/eliJis Cushman and Ozawa. X 2). \Vell 1'-7, 223-22~ 
meters. 17 

25. 	 Sigrnol1/orphina chilealla Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 25. Holotype. rI. side view; b, 
end view. Shaw 39. . 18 

26. 	 G/obulina rotundala (Bornemann). X 25. Well 1'-7, 121-n7 meters. 17 
27. 	 Pyrulilla sp. X 32. Well 1'-7, 285-2'JO meters. 17 

28. (;"t!"lilla irreglilaris (Orbigny). X 25. Well P-?, 307-319 meters. 17 

29, 30. Glandillina /aevigata Orbigny. X 32. Ruhy 3. 18 

H. 	32. Sipi1ol/od()Joria chi/ealla Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 31, Holotype, X 25. Shaw 23. 32, 
X 32, a. side view; b. apertural view. Shaw 35. . 23 

33. N()lIio1!ella 5p. X 32. a, side view; b, peripheral view. Shaw 3+. . 18 

.14. ;Vollion wiiCOe,eIlJi.r Cushman and Ponton. X 32. a. side view; b, peripheral view. Well 
1'-7, 136-139 meters. 11\ 

35. 	 mphidium patagol!icum Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a, side view; b. 
peripheral view. Well P-7, 118-121 meters. 18 

36. 	 Rlphidiurn aguafrescaense Todd and Koiker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. Thomas m. I') 

37. 	 mphidium ('hi/ellum Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a, side view; h, periph
eral view. Shaw 10. 1'1 

38. 	 H/phidiurn iaurifaetlJC Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a. side VICW; b, 
peripheral VICW. Thomas H8. 19 

. i,). fiphiriiu1ll skyr;lIgellJC Todd and Kniker, 11. 'p. X 32. H"lotype. a. side VICW; b . 
peripheral view. Ruhy 5 .... 11\ 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4 

FIGURE 

1, 2. Bulimina. pupuides Orbigny. I, X 25; 2, X 32. Ruby 4.. 	 IY 
3. 	 Bulintina aiJatiea Cushman and Parker. X 32. Mohr 46.. 22 
4. 	 Bulimina corrugata Cushman and Siegfus. X 32. Mohr 64. 22 
5. 	 Bulimina aguafreseaensis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a, side view; b, 

end view. Shaw 34.. 22 
6. 	 Angulogerina c1tJkmani Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a, side view; h. end 

view. Well P-7, 223-228 meters. 23 
7. 	 Uvigerina minuta Cushman and Stone. X 32. Well P-7, 136-139 meters. 23 
8. 	 Turri/ina robertsi (Howe and Ellis). X 32. Well P-7. 136-139 meters. 19 
9. 	 Virgulina sp. X 32. Well P-7, 136-139 meters. 22 

10. 	 Siphonodo.faria graeili.r (Palmer and Bermudez). X 32. Shaw 35. 23 
II. 	 Ellipsogiandulin.a multicostata (Galloway and Morrey). X 32. a, side view; b, aper

tural view. Shaw 23. 23 
12. 	 Fiss1lrina laevigata Reuss. X 32. Shaw 35. 22 
13. 	 FiJJurilJa sp. cf. F. Ilwrginata (Walker and Boys). X 32. Mohr 46. 22 
14. 	 Fismrina sp. d. F. orhignyana Seguenza. X 32. Ruby 7. 22 
15. 	 Fissurina orbignyana Seguenza, var. flintii (Cushman). X 32. Well P-7, 757-763 meters. 22 
16. 	 Oolina squarnosa (Montagu), var. catenu/ata (Williamson). X 32. Shaw 35.." 22 
17. 	 Pleurostornella aguafrescaensiJ Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a, b, side 

views 900 apart. Mohr 16. 23 
18. 	 Nodosarella? sp. X 32. Ruby 2. 23 
19. 	 Quadrirnorphina advena (Cushman and Siegfusl. X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; 

c. peripheral view. Mohr 21. 	 25 
20. 	 Gyroidina soldanii Orbigny. X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, peripheral view. 

Shaw 31. 24 
21. 	 Alabarnina atlantisae (Cushman). X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, peripheral 

view. Shaw 43. 24 
22. 	 Osangularia brunswicl.,ensis Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a. dorsal view; 

h, ventral view; c, peripheral view. Mohr 21. 24 
23. 	 Ceratr}bulimina sp. X 32. Shaw 43. 24 
24. 	 Eponides duprei Cushman and Schenck. X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, 

peripheral view. Shaw 10.. 24 
25. Allom.orphiua macrosloma Karrer. X 32. Well P-7, 285-290 meters. 25 

26, 27. Chi/()stomelia cyiindroideJ Renss. X 32. Shaw 23. 25 
28. 	 Chilost(J'lnelloid~s oviform is (Sherborn and Chapman). X 32. Ruby 4. 26 
29. 	 Pullenia cocenica Cusbman and Siegfus. X 32. a, side view; b, peripheral view. Shaw 31. 26 
30. 	 Pullenia alazanensis Cushman. X 32. il. side view; h, peripheral view. Shaw 31. 26 
31. 	 Allornorphina aguafrescaensiJ Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a, ventral 

view; b, peripheral view. Well P-7. 255-261 meters. 25 
32. 	 Globigerina patagonica Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a. dorsal view; b, 

ventral view; c, peripheral view. Shaw 34. 26 
33. 	 Allomorphina col1ica Cushman and Todd. X 32. a, side view; h, top view. Shaw 23. 25 
34. 	 Anomalina chileatw Todd and Kniker, n. sp. X 32. Holotype. a, dorsal view; b. ven

tral view; c, peripheral view. Well P-7. 223-228 meters. 27 
35. 	 Anomalina. ganaensis Cushman and Siegfus. X 32. a, dorsal view; /J, ventral view; 

c, peripheral view. Mohr 21. . 26 
36. 	 Cibicides sp. d. C. pseudo'ungerianus (Cushman). X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral 

view; c, peripheral view. Shaw 31. 2S 
37. 	 Cihicides havdoni (Cushman and Schenck). X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, 

peripheral v;ew. Ruby 4.... 27 
38. 	 Cibicides arnericanu.f (Cushman). X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, peripheral 

view. Shaw 31. 27 
39. 	 Cibicides sp. d. C. hodgei Cushman and Schenck. X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral 

view; c, peripheral vit,w. Well P-7, 60S-6ll meters. 27 
40. 	 Cibicide.r perlucidus Nuttall. X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, peripheral view. 

Ruby 3. 27 
41. 	 Cibicides parki Finlay. X 32. a, dorsal view; /J, ventral view; c, peripheral view. Well 

P-7, 127-·136 meters. 27 
42. 	 Cibicides praecurJorius (Schwager). X 32. a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, peripheral 

view. Well P-7, 121-127 meters. 27 
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16.-Renz, Mem. 3~, Geol. ~uc. Amer., 1948, p. 1~~, pI. 

{i, figs. 11, 12.-Bermudez. ~peeial PU111. ~5, Cushman 

Lab. Foram. Res .. 1949. p. 18:l. pI. 11, fig. 67.-Cush

man and ~tune. I, c .. Contr. vol. 25. 1949, p. 79, PI. 14, 

figs. 6. 7. 

This species occurs abundantly throughout the sec
tion. A number of specimens have been crushed and 
apparently recemented during fossilization. 

Bulimina alsatica Cushman and Parkcr 

Plate 4, figure 3 
Bulimina ahmtira Cushman and l)arkel'. Cuntr. Cm;hmalll 

Lah. l<'oram. R(>s., vol. 1:l, 19~i. p. :l9, Pi. 4, figs. 6, i; 

l·. S. Geol. Survey P]'ol'. P:-t.'Pf'1' 210-D, 1947. 'P. 102, pI. 

24. figA. 10. 11. 

Specimens apparently identical with this species de· 
scribed from the Oligocene of Alsace, occur in scattercd 
samples throughout the Agua Fresca formation. 

Bulimina eorrugata Cushman anel Sicgfus 

Plate 4, figure 4 
BulimilUl ('orrmmtn CUAhman and ~iegfus, ContI". Cush

man La.h. Foram. Res., vol. 11. 19:1;). p, 92. pI. 14. fig. 

7; Trans. San Diego Soc. Na.t. HisL. vol. 9. 1942. 11. 

411, pI. Hi, fig. ~8.-Cushm:-t.n, ContI'. Cushman Lab. 

Foram. Hes., vol. 15. 19:~!J. I). 64.-Curran. Dull. Amer. 

Assoc. Petr. Genl., vol. ~i, 194~, pp. 1378, 1381 (lists). 

-Cushman and Parker, l·. H. Geol. Hurvey Prof. Paper 

210-V. 1947. p, !)3, p1. 22, fig. :2. 

This Eocene species occurs in Mohr 64 and has been 
found occasionally in other lower Agua Fresca samples. 

Bulimina aguafreseaensis Todd and Knikcr, n. sp. 

Platc 4, figure 5 
Test small, elongate, tapering from the acute initial 

end to the greatest breadth across the last whorl of 
chambers, triangular in section; chambers indistinct, 
numerous, low, not inflated; sutures indistinct, hori
zontal, slightly depressed; wall ornamented by numer
ous, prominent, irregular, longitudinal costae which 
cover all but the last whorl of chambers; aperture a 
large and high, loop-shaped opening extending upwa rd 
from the base of the last chamber. Length 0.30-0.37 
mm.; diameter 0.l5 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 64427) from Shaw 34. 
The species occurs fairly commonly at its type local

ity and rare specimens were found in the upper part of 
well P-7, at 449-456, 510-516, and 668-674 meters. The 
species should form a useful marker for this part of 
the Agua Fresca formation. 

This species difIers from B. cacurnenata Cushman 
and Parker in its larger size and the coarser texture of 
the ornamentation. It also somewhat resembles B. 
truncanella Finlay, but that species is smaller and less 
elongate and the ornamentation is more regular than 
on the Chilea n species. 

Genus Oolina Orhigny, 1839 

OoIina squamosa (i\lontagu), 

var. eatenulata (Williamson) 

Plate 4, figure 16 
Ento~olt"llia !';(nmIl1O~U. var. ratpJluiutu \Villiamson. Ann. 

::'Irag-. Nat. Hist., ser, 2, \'01. I, 1848, p. 19. Ill. :!, fig. 20. 

A few specimens, all from the upper part of the sec
tion, are quite uniform in character and resemble the 
type figure of this variety, which was described from 
Recent material of Great Britain. This form was de
fined as having very small and numerous aureolae ar
ranged in perpendicular rows instead of being irregu
larly d:stributed over the surface as in O. _rquarno_ra. 

Gcnus Fissurina Reuss, 1850 

Fissurina laevigata Rcuss 

Plate 4, figure 12 
:FisslIrinu Int'vil!ata Reuss, Denkschr. Akad. "'iss. \Vien, 

vol. 1. 1850, p, 366, pI. 46, fig. 1. 

.Ento!omlt"lIia hL('vigata CUHhman and ::'ITeGlamel'Y, e. ~. 

Geol. Survey Prof. raper 197-D, 194~, p, 70. pJ. 5, 
11gs. 19-21. 

Typical specimens are found rarely in the upper and 
middle parts of the section. 

Fissurina sp. d. F. marginata (\\'alker and Boys) 

Platc 4, figure 13 

Very rare specimens, with a slight peripheral keel, 
are close to this species. 

Fissurina sp. d. F. orbignyana Scgllcnza 

Plate 4, figure 14 

Rare specimens from two samples in the middle Agua 
Fresca, Ruby 7, and well P-7 at 865-871 meters, are 
similar to this species. 

Fissurina orbignyana Scgllcllza, 

var. flintii (Cushman) 

Plate 4, figure I 5 
Lal'::t'na orhhnll:una. (f4eguen:t.a). V:-t.r. flintii Cushman, l'. S. 

Cleol. Survey Prof. Paper 129-F, 193~. lJ. 1~9. pI. ::9, 

fig-. 11: Prof. raper 133. 1923, p. 26. 

Entm401t"nin orhhnu'H.nll. val'. flintii Howe, JOUI'I1. Pal.. 

vol. 2, 1928, P. 174 (Iil'lt).-CuRhman ami Todd, ContI'. 

Cushman Lab. For:-t.m. Res., vol. 24. 1948, p. 9 (Iist). 
pI. 1, fig. 8. 

Three specimens of this distinctively ornamented 
species were found at 757-763 meters in well P-7. It 
was described and only known from the Oligocene of 
Mississippi and Alabama, but these Chilean specimens 
seem typical. 

Genus Virgulina Orbigny, 1826 


Virgulina sp. 


Plate 4, figurc 9 


Fairly common specimens of an elongate and nearly 
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cylindrical Virgulina seem to be new but arc inade
quate for full description. 

Genus Uvigerina Orhignv, 182rl 

Uvigerina minuta Cushman and Stolle 


Plate 4. figure 7 

"\"hn'rina miuuta CUBhnutn and StOllE', Cont. ... Cu~hman 


Lah..F'OnL111. B.e~" voL ~;), }!I·HL j), 54. pI. 10, figs. 5, 6. 

Specimcns identical with this minute spinose species 
described from the Eocene, Chaera formation, of Peru, 
occur sparsely in the upper part of the middle and in 
the upper Agua Fresca. 

Genus Siphollodosaria A. Silvcstri, 1924 

Siphonodosaria gracilis (Palmer and Bermudez) 


Plate 4, figure 10 

EHiHsonodmuu'ia grtUlili!S Pallller and Bermudez. :\l.em. ;-':0(', 


('ul)Hna HiRt. :'\at.. voL 10. lU:Hi, p. ::9fi, pI. 1S, figs. S. 

!J.-Di'rmudt'z. 1. ('" vol. 1::. 19:-iS, lJ. 5, 

~i))honodoNarin, gra('iU~ Rf"rmudez. t-\pedal Pub). :::5, ('ul-'h

ll~an Lab. f-<~on:-lm. Hf::'~., 1949, p. pI. 14, tiff. 27, 

I';lli})toooll(ulnstlriu ~p. Cu:--hrnan and R. l1J. and K. !-1tew
art. nulL ?n, Orvgon Df'pt. Geol. and ~Tin, IIH1., Pt. ;), 

11.)47 (1!H3), p. 111::. 11\, 1:':, fig}-l, 1:\. 9, 

This species, described from the Oligocene of Cuba 
occurs throughout the section, sometimes abundantly. 
Specimens vary somewhat in ornamentation; some of 
the tests have a finely hispid wall thronghout in addi
tion to the row of spines around the basal part of 
each chamber. S0l11e specimens are much larger than 
typical and are straight instead of arcuate, and these 

may be distinct. 

Siphonodosaria clIileana Todd and Kniker. n. sp. 
Plate 3, figures 31, 32 

Test elongate, stout, slightly arcuate, little if at all 
tapering; chambers few, distinct, not much increasing 
in size as added, later ones slightly inflated; sutures 
distinct, horizontal, later ones progressivt'/y more deeply 
depressed; wall cemented by numerous high, plate-like 
longitudinal costae, interrupted at the sutures and end
ing in backwardly-projecting spines, last-formed few 
chambers with the costae progressively more broken 
up into backwardly-projecting spines; aperture large, 
clrnrlar. surrounded by a thickened rim, not project
mg. Maximum length observed 2.6 mm.; diameter 
0.30-0.40 mm. 

Holotypc (Cushman Coil. )l'o. 64444) from Shaw 23. 
This species occurs fairly commonly throughout the 

entire section. It differs from "ElIipJOrtodosaria mid
waycluiJ Cushman and Todd" (:= Siplwnodosaria) in 
its stouter and less tapering test with fewer chambers. 

Genus Anglliogerina Cushlllan, 1927 

Allgulogerilla enshmalli Todd and Kniker, n. sp. 


Plate 4, figure 6 


Test small, slightly tapering, greatest breadth near 

the apcrtmal end, triangular throughout, with concave 
sides, peripheral angles truncate and slightly keeled, in 
side view periphery slightly lobulate; chambers dis
tinct, not inflated, rapidly increasing in size; sutures 
distinct, strongly curved, limbate, slightly depressed; 
wall thin, perforate, ornamented by a few short costae 
over the earlier part; aperture at the end of a short 
neck, surrounded by a very narrow lip. Length 0.33
0.38 mm.; breadth 0.15-0.18 mOl. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 64448) from well P-7 
at 223-228 meters. It is fairly common at its type lo
cality and was found rarely at 188-191 meters in well 
po?~ It should be a good marker for the upper part of 
the Agua Fresca forma tion. 

It differs from A. cooperell.ri.r Cushman in the trun

cate peripheral angles, in the more regular test and 
more distinct chambers, and the more prominent aper
tural neck. 

Family ELLIl'SOIDINIDAE 


Genus Pleurostomella Rellss, 1860 


Pleurostomella aguafrescaensis Todd and Knikcr, 

n. sp. 

PIa te 4, fignn: 1 7 

Test small, fusiform, stout, initial and apertural ends 
about equally pointed; chambers few, rapidly increas
ing in size as added, later ones somewhat inflated; 
last chamber in adult specimens much smaller than pre
ceding ones; sutures distinct, depressed, wall smooth; 
aperture a large and broad T-shaped subterminal open
ing protected by a hood. Length 0.45-0.58 mm.; diam
eter 0.15-0.22 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coli. No. 64450) from Mohr 16. 
This species occurs abundantly only at its type lo

cality but was found rarely in scattered samples 
throughout the section. It differs from P. naranjoensiJ 
Cushman and Bermudez in its slenderer test, more 
deeply depressed sutures, and in having the last cham
her much reduced in size. 

GentlS Nodosarella Rzdmk, I t!9::; 

Nodosarella? sp. 

Plate 4, figure 18 

A few very small specimens from Ruby sample No. 
2 may belong in this genus but they are insufficient for 
full description. The chambers are low, the sutures in
cised, and the wall very finely striate. 

GellUS Ellipsogiandlllin'J A. Silvestri, 1900 


Ellipsoglandulilla multicostata (Galloway anc11V!orrcy) 


Phltc 4, figure 1 I 

Unu('illa nlultirQsbltu (1111ltlway Hnd 1\Jorrpy, Bull . ..:\mer. 

1',,1.. \'01. 15. Xo. 19~9. 4". pI. Ii. fig. 13. 

El1i(}soglllUduJilHt muUh'owt.ata I"uttall, Journ. Pal.. vuL 6. 

IVai!, i). ~4, :pl. 4, fig". 4,-~nermuctf'z. Alem, i':iue. Cuhana 
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HiRL :\aL, \'01. 1:;. H';l,\~, 11. 5.-Cm;;hman and ;·;tain

forth. S:pe('ial l'nhl. 14. CU;.>hman Lab. Furan).. Ref'., 

1!14r., i), \i8, pI. -IlL 1i;.~·H. 6, 7.-Cu.shman and nenz, L t:., 

K})€'t'ial puhl. :!:.!. 1947. p. :~4,~Hermud€'7,. 1. (,,, Spedal 

J'uhl. ~3, 1949. n, :!2?t. 1)1. 14. figs. -11i. 47. 

This species described from near Manta, Ecuador, 
and recorded in the Oligocene and Eocene of ,'vlcxico, 
Cuba, Dominican Republic, and Trinidad, occurs in the 
middle part of the section. Specimens are large and 
well developed in Shaw 23. The costae are not as 
prominent or as regular as on topotypcs with which 
they have heen compared, and the last one or two 
chambers are usually almost smooth. 

Family ROTALllDAE 


Genus Gyroidina Orbignv, 1826 


Gyrcidina soldanii Orhigny 


Plate 4, figure 20 

{iyruidina s-oldanii Orbigny, Ann, ;-;~'i. :\at.. voL 7, 18~G. 

1). :;HI; 1\fodp~(>s. :\;0, 3i;' ii Il\'ra iRon. -~Pnrk('r, J 011(':;< , 

and H. H. HnHly, .\lin. Shlg·. ~at, HiRt., 3d Her" vol, 

16. lRiLJ, p, :![). ])t. :1. t)g. ~(i: 1. c" 4th 8('1'" vol. S, J871, 

p. 	 17n. pi. 1:::. Iig-. 151.-~Gallowa:'.. and ",\lorn"y, Dull. 

•\mt:'l'. PaL, \'01. 15. Iii:!!;, p. :n, pI. fig. 4,~-Cush

man, Contr. Cushman Lab. FOI'HIl1. Ht's .. '1/01. ;), 1929, 

11. !H:, Ill. 14, flf?;H. n, i,-,~Chl1t'eh, Rep'l ~ta.te ).rin, 

Calif., u):n. P1. C, f'igs. 1-:;'--' j;'ranklin, .JOU1'I1. Pal.. 

vol. lS, Xo. 4, 11)44, 1>. :n5. ])1. 47. fi~. 1. 

This species is common to abundant throughout the 
section and specimens show great variation. Although 
there are included some which might be referred to the 
variety oclocam.erala Cushman and I-lanna, it is be
lieved that the series cannot be separated other than 
arbitrarily. The average size, 0.45 mm. in diameter, is 
less than usual for this species. The number of cham
bers in the last whorl may be 8, 9, or lll. The sutures 
are distinct but not limbate. The periphery varies 
from acute to rounded and the dorsal surface may be 
flat or very slightly convex. Deformation of the speci
mens makes it difficult to be certain as to whether 
these features of the shape of the test are original or 
acquired in fossilization. 

Genus Eponides I\lontfort, 1808 

:Epollides duprei Cushman and Schenck 

Plate 4, 24 
EIHmidt"1" dUl)rf-i CUHhm,'1,11 anfl !'khefl('h:, Pnh", Calif. PubL, 

Bull. Dept. Ge-o!. 0t'L, vt}I. 17, 19::!S, p. ;n;~, pI. 44, 

1h;. K. 

Specimens occur fairly commonly throughout the 
section and are identical with types of this species de
scribed from the Eocene Keasy shale of Oregon. 

Eponides 1odoensis I\lartill 
EJ)ouitit's Jodtwn",ir; :\larlil!, l4tatlfon} {'nl\" Pull!.. [<nt\'. 

;-';pr .• Oeo1. ~d .. VDL :t No. 

Rare specimens from Mohr 21 and 64 from the 
lower part of the lower Agua Fresca seem identical 

with types 01 this spenes described from the Lodo for
mation of Californ:a. This is a minute form with an 
acute, keeled, and slightly undulating periphery and a 

rather highly conical ventral side. 

Genus Osallglllaria Brotzen, 1940 

Osangularia brunswiekcIlsis Todd and Knikcr, II. :;p. 

Plate 4, figure 22 

Test trochoid, biconvex, compressed, periphery aCllte, 
slightly lobulate around the later chambers, surrounded 
by a sharp, narrow keel; chambers few for the genus, 
(, or 7 (rarely as many as 9) comprising the adult 
whorl, not inflated; sutures distinct, straight, tangen
tial, Iimbate and slightly raised on the dorsal side, 
radial, slightly curved, and somewhat depressed at 
their outer ends on the ventral side; wall perforate, 
smooth; aperture ventral, consisting of a low arched 
opening in a deep reentrant of the ventral face of the 
last chamber, and a narrow elongate slit perpendicular 
to it extending into the ventral face from the periph
eral end of it. Diameter 0.50-0.75 mm.; thickness 0.20
0.25 	 mm. 

Hoiotype (Cushman Coli. No. 64461) from Mohr 2J. 
This species differs from O. tenuicarina!a (Cush

man and Siegfus) in its larger and more compressed 
test, fewer chambers, and more distinct chambers and 
sutures. It occurs fairly commonly in scattered sam
ples throughout the section. 

This generic name replaces Parrella Finlay, 1')39, 
which was preoccupied by Parrella Ginsberg, 1938 (a 
/ish) . 

1"ami1y CASSmULl'JIDAE 

Genus Ceratobulimina Toula, 1915 

Ceratobnlimina sp. 

Plate 4, figure 23 
Four specimens of a species which appears to be new 

in this genus were found in Shaw 43 from the upper 
part of the section. It is a globular form, more com
pact and thicker tban C. e.,<imia (Rzehak). 

Gellus AJabamina Toulmill, 1941 


ATabamiIla atlantisae (Cnshman) 


Plate 4, figure 21 

Puh'inulhwlla at.Jnnti~a.t" Cushman. Conlr. CushlHan Lah, 

J-i'oraHl. ReH .. voL 15. 19:;9, p. 72. pI. l~, fig. 16. 

Test close-coiled, compressed, ventral side more con
vex than the dorsal, periphery acute bnt not keeled, 
entire; chambers distinct, except the earlier ones, not 
inflated, six comprising the adult whorl, gradually in
creasing in size as added; sutures distinct, limbate but 
not raised, tangential on the dorsal side, raoial on the 
ventral side, meeting in a slightly depressed area at 
the umbilicus; wall smooth, very finely perforate; aper
ture ventral, a low, elongate slit along the base of the 
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ventral face of the last chamber, with an elongate sup
plementary infolding of the wall extending parallel to 

the plane of the test just ventral to the periphery. 
Diameter 0.30-0AO mm.; thickness 0.17-0.23 mm. 

This species described from Eocene material from a 

submarine core off the east coast of the United States 
occurs fairly commonly in scattered samples through

out the section. 

Family CIIILOSTOMELLIDAE 


Celli IS Allomorphina Rellss, 1 85 () 


Allomorphina macrostomu Karrer 


Platc 4, figure 25 

.\1101ll0f"l)hiUR rnH.'rostoma KarrPI'. Sit;;;. AkHl.l, Wi~~. 'ViC'l1, 

voL 44, UHtl <tSfi:.!/, p, 44S. PI. ;!. flg'. 4,-~:\'uttall. 

.IHurn. "al.. voL ii, lU:L-I. I). l~H. III. 1;), fig', :'!3.-CUHh~ 

mall and TOlld, ::41H'dal I'uhl. 1:). CU:4hman Lah. Foeam. 

H('~., UI4:"1, P. 64, pI. 11, fig, :~; Contr, CushnHill Lah. 

FOl"ctnl. ftCR., vol. 2;), 1 tl49. p. 6R, pI. I:!, fig:.;, 4, a. 
.\Uomor}.hiuli ef. .\. uuu'roMtOI1l,a Cu:.;hman and ~lc"\laBt('r){, 

Jount. Pal., vol. 10. 1!13i1. p. fil6, pI. 76, fig, 7,-Rau. 

1. C" \'01. :!:!, 1!.H~. P. 17::' pl, :n, n"q<4. 4. d. 

Rare spccimt'lls occur in all parts of the section. 

AlloJllorphill3 conica Cnshmall and Todd 


Plate 4, figure 33 

AHomOrl)hiuH ('uuh,tl ('ll~hman antI Todd, COlliI'. CUl"'hman 

Lak l<"oram, I{f'~., ViiI. :!:i, I!l4~;. n. li:!, lli. 11. flg:. 8. 

Bulimina ('!) tr(H'hoid..", CUl"'hnwn (not "(llohigf'rintl tro

chuldt's Itt>U;';H"t. Tp})1). l}iy. U('ol.. BulL 41. 1U31. ]I. 

4S, pI. 7, iig'. ::11. 

.\UoJllurJ)hinu. tnwhoidt·", Cu~hmHn and JarviH (not 'IGlohi

gt'rina trlu'holdt's H('U~H"), PnH'. e, s. ~at. l\lu~ .• vol. 

Sf), .\rL 14. 1H:~~. p, -t9, PI. I:), fig. :L~,··-Cu;.;hman (nart). 

{', s. Ot'oL SUT'\'PY Prof. PapPl' ::O'i, I94(i, p, 145, pI. 

flO, fi~, 7.-Cushman and I{('nz, :-;'u('dal PulJl. 18, CUHh

nWn Lall. F01'am, Itf'H., IH46, 11. 4iL vI. 8, fig, 6; 1. ('., 
Conte., \'01, .z:1, liH';", 1J, 49, 

l~ggt'rt'l1a {';'j tro('hoidt's (~u~hman (part) (not "Globigprinn 

trt)('hoiti('s Hf>us!-i"), :-::jlf·t'ial Puh!. H, C'm.. hman Lal), 

FII1"am. Itt's., lH:-ri. 1). 4(i, IlL 5, fig'. 1 (not fig:. ::); 

l". :--i, Gpo!. ;-;UI'\,f':', !"l'oL I'HJ)f'l' :':06. H146. p, 4:1. pI. 1::, 

l1g, :!.-(·u:;;hman and Hpnz. :--ilJETial Puld. 18, CURh

mllll Lah. FOl'am. Itl's .. 11)41), p, :.::!. pI. ;!, fig. :':H~ 

L c., COlltI'.. \'01. :':::;, UI47, p, ::9.-Cushman, Hull. :;, 

)'lal'yland Dept. Gpo!., Mines and \Vntf'l' R€,sQun:el-O, 

U14S, ]), :':4';. }II. :!l. t't~.(. In, 

Specimens are rare in the middle part of the section. 

They are typical of this species described from the 
Cpper Cretaceous, Lizard Springs formation, of Trin
idad, and ,!Iso known in Upper Cretaceous beds of the 

Gulf Coastal rellion. 

Aliolllorphina aguufrcscaclIsis Todd alld Knikcr. n. sp. 

Plate 4, figure 31 

Test bluntly trianllular, thick, pniphery rounded, 
umbilicus large and deep; chamhers few, inflated, last 

three comprisinll most of the test; sutures distinct, dc
pressed, more deeply so on the ventral side; wall 
smooth, finely pcrforate; aperture a large, arched open

ing under the ventral edge of the last-forllled chamber, 

protected by an overhanginll lip. Lenllth 0.25-0..15 
mm.; breadth 0.20-0.28 111m.: thickness 0.20-0.23 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coil. No. 64471) from well 1'-7, 
255-261 meters. 

This species differs fwm A. halfi Jennings from the 

Eocene, Horncrstown marl, of New Jersey in its deeper 
and more open umbilical area with a larger ovcrhang
ing lip. 

Specimens are rare but occur throughout the section, 

Genus Quadrilllorphilla Finlay, 1939 


Quadrimorphilla advena (Cushman anel Siegflls) 


Platc 4, fignrc 19 

\'a.lndineria adYt'ua Cushman a THl ~lt,<.!'ruj>:.. ('Ollt 1', ('u1"h

man La1t. FOl'am, HeS', , yol. l:l, 1!J;;!), p, ::1. ])1. Ii, Jig, 

2:;; Trant-:, ~an Dieg'o ~o{' . .:"\at. HiHl., \'01. 9, 194:':, lJ. 

OS. 1>1. 17. til<. 30. 

Q;uadrimorl*hinu. udn'ua t 'u:-;:hman Hnd '1'0(111. ContI'. CUNh

man Lah, Foram, H.e:-;,. vol. :.!ii.. Ui49. p, il, 1)1. 1:': . 
ftl<. 13. 

This species, previously known only from the Eoccne 
Kreyenhal(en shale "f California, occurs fairly com
monly in certain samples throughout the section. Spec
imens are slightly larger than the holotype and some 
have 5 instead of 4 chambers comprising tbe last 
whor\. These variations are believed to be within the 

limits of this species, which is distinguished by its 
smoothly rounded dorsal surface, inflated ventral side, 
and its Quadrimorphina-type of aperture with a dis
tinct lip . 

Getl1IS Chilostomclla Rcuss, 18:;0 


Chilostolllcila cylindroidcs Rcuss 


Plate 4, figures 26, 27 

(;hilol'ltonwllH cy)iudroides Rpus!-{, Zeihwhr. deutsch. gpoL 

(;(';.1 •• voL 3. 1851, P. ;;;;0, vl. f;. tig. 4:L-llornpnutnll, 

1. C., \'01. 7, 1855, p, 34:1. pI. 17, filo{, l. ..-Heul-O;';', Dt'llk
seh)'. ~-\kad. \Vis:..;. \\.TiE>H. voL ~fi. 186;:;, p, 1:1/;; :4itz. 

Akad, \\·iss. \\'len. Y01. Ii:':, pt, 1, 11-170. }I. 48S. hi von 

~chlil:ht, F'orum, ~t'Pt. PietzpuhL IS70, Ill. 25, UgH, :::7
41L-HuntkE'lL ~Iitth, Jahrll. K. t'nl-:"ar. ~eol. ,\nsialt. 

vol. 4, lSi'i) (lSS!), IL 6:L pL 7. fig. 7; )lath. ~at. Ikr. 

t;m..;arn. \'0). :.!. I8R4, p, l:{H.~'\IHlrt'af', ~\lJhflndL Of'lIl. 

;SPt'eial-Kal'te li::lsaHs-L(I\ hf'ing'('H. vol. 2. 1884. n. 1:;7, 

~('uHhrnan, Conn. ('u;~hman Lah. Foram, Re~,. \'01. 1. 

pt. 4. HI.:!!;' p, ';"6, pI. 11, fif.!"s. 14, l;"i.-..-Huekp, Rpr, 

Nat. \~Pl'. DE'sl-Ouu, Heft :.;, U):W. Jl. 17 (listL-Colom, 

Xum, ~. "';Rtudios Gt"olog'kos, lmnit. Jnv€,Ht. Gt'o1., 1!i4:;. 
tJ, 74. pL 5, Ibn.;. 1:!4-1:'::i,---("nshman anil Todd, Conlt'. 

Cushman Lau. ForanL Hf'H." \'01. ::;). 1949, p. 87. PI. l:i. 

ftl<~. 8-10. 

(·hnojoOtomt~Jla. oolim. {'uHhman Ill(.t :-i('hwHgerl. Hull. 

Herill})8 InHtiL Ot:f':uwgTHphy. Tt'dl. ~€,I'" \'01. 1, 1\'0, 

10, 19:':7, p. Hill, ..--('UR.hnJaH and j,IoYt:'I', ('ontI'. Cush

mall Lah, Fnl'am. Hf>',s, , vol. H. 19:111, p, ii], Tll. 8, H~. 

tii. 
('hilo!oit-Oll\t>lIn 	J:randls ('U:5hmall ;:tnd :'\(OYPl' (Hot CUHhman), 

L I'" \'01. 6. 19:W, p, fil. PI. S, 1he 14. 

Typical specimens arc common to ;Ibllndant through
out tht, section. 
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Cell lIS Chilostolllelloides Cnshlllan. 1926 


Chilostomelloides ovifonllis (Sherborn and Chapman) 


Plate 4, figure 28 

I ..a~n.·lIu (Uhli<lnina) o\'iformiN t'hl:'l'!II,I'n autl L'ha})man. 

Journ. Hoy, '\lic}", :':Ol'., lS~UI, p, 7-1;), pI. 14. fig, 19. 

(,hilmdcJlllt"lIa ol'irormil'i ~ht:"I'hot'n alId ChaPIllun, L c., 

lSS11, p. 4xa, 1)1, 11. fi~:. l;L------~f>lli, .-\nn. ~\Ius, (;t'ol. 

Bologna, ;wr. :!, \-01. 1i. 1!J4:~-44 Oi.44), I}. 71. 

(,hUuI"toJJ1(>lIuhh'''' ol'iformis (~m,hman. ContI'. Cushmall 

Lab, FnnUlL Itt's .. vol. 1. pt. 4, 19::6. p. 77, pI. 11. 

tiJ:H, 17, :.!1: Journ, IJaL yol. 1, 1!;27. p, 1(i8. 1)1. 2i;. 

ng'. 10.--·( 'olf:'", HulL .-\me-I', PaL. voL 14, No. r,:i. 1~}28, 

1', 216 (]ti).~:'\utlall. Journ, Pal., vol. 4. 1t130. 1). ::;';:9; 

\'nL ti. 111:1:':, p, :!S,-Howf' amI \\'::tHeWf', Loui!4iana GpoL 

Bull. ~o. :;, 193:=, }1, 73, pI. 15, fig-. 5.-~CushlYian, i4t10~ 

cial PubL ·L Cu~hman Lub, Foram. Hes.. l~):L'1, pI. ::1;, 

11;.:. !I; ~p('dal Pub!. 5, 1 ~J:):{. )11. .13. fiA'!-(, l~, 1:1. 
H(:,I'~quist. Hull. 4~j, Mhn.;is~ippi ~tat(> U('oL ~U!'vP}', 

1l142. p, ~H. pI. ;1, fig'. :n.-Colom, ~urn. ~ EHtudlOK 

(]f'{)loJXi('()~, IIl~tit, InYt"fit. {"{pol.. 1 tH.-) , p. 74, pt. :., tig~, 

1:i;)-1:~!l.-('ushman and Todrl, ('ontr. Cushman Lah, 

F'(lram, Hpt-'" vol. :!f,. l!HlI. iI. H4, PI. Ifi, fiA':-;. 7-9. 

('hil()~tom .. lht ol·oid..n ~hel'l)()rn anrl Chapman (not RE'u~:-i), 

Journ. Ito;\' .•\Ii('l'. Soc., l:-;S!I. p. ;~. Ill. 11. IiJ.L 1~, 

('hilotottonu'lln .·ximln F'ranXf'llilu. Tpl'mf'~z. FlizE'tek. vol. 

11. 188!), I'P, 147. ~(Hi, WO(Hkut; ~Iat,h, tprmes7.-, f'l'te~ 

:-;ilo. \'01. 7, 1889. p. ::48. pI. 4, liA'. :~; ::\THlh. :"\at. BpI', 

l'ng'arn, \'01. I. 1HSH, p. tj.';, pI. :l, ti/.{. 3. 

{'hBmdom..Uoid.·s .. ximin Cu~hnwn, ('ontl'. ('ushman Lah, 

f'~orarn. Ht'~ .. "01, 1. pt. 4. 1~1~f). p. i',;", 11l. ]1. fig. 18. 

This species descrihed from the Eocene, London day, 

of England is prescnt in typical form in the Agua 

Fresea formation. It is easily distinguished from Chil
osl()lIIrlla by its circular and protruding aperture. It 
occurs rarely in the lower and middle p;;rts of the 

section onl y. 

GellllS Pullellia Parker and Jones, 1862 


Pullenia aiazanensis Cushman 


Plate 4, figure 3U 

"*ullt'nia It.lnzHHI·nsi~ ('UshmHH.•lou)'n. Pal.. vol. 1, 1!1:!7. 

1). lnS, Ill. :!ii, tig}o1. 14, lr).·····Cu:;:hman awl Todd, ContI'. 

('Ui-lhmHn IJab, FonllH, R('}i,. \'01. 19. 1f143, p. 13. v!. ~, 

fiA'. 14. 

I'ullt'nhl' cf. p, HJu,:lJuu'n~i~ ('Ui-lhIllHll and ~torH'. Spt"eial 

1'ull1. :!O, ('ui4hrnan Lah, F'ol'am. Itt'~., 1947, p. ~4, pI. 

:L fig". l!l. 

This species described from the Oligocene, Alazan 

day, of Mexico, is present and fairly common through
out the section. It is similar to a form in the Eocene, 

Chira shale of Peru, that was rderred questionably 

to this species. 

Pul\cnia eoccniea Cushman and Siegfns 


Plate 4. figure 2() 

IJulh'uia (>fH't'nif'U ('ut'ihman awl ~i(~g'fuH, Conti'. ('u,hlllan 

La1l. Foram. It~s .. '"01. 1.i. n:ni!I, p, :n, 1'1, ,;, the 1: 

TnlnH. San DieJ.w K(1\', :-.1;d. Hisi.. vol. 9, J!112. 1), -i-:'W, 

pi. HI. ti~. ::.~('urT'an, Bull. AIllP}'. ~\!-:i!';;ol'. PE'lt'. {if'oL, 

\'O!' 27, ~n, 10. J114.1, PI'. 1:\79, laSt !listi"iL~Cu!4htHan 

and Todl!, ContI'. .'u~hrnan Lah, F'ol'am. H(','.;., \'01. U~. 

P(>tl'. nf'ol.. \'01. 2';. :'\0. 1. 1~)4:L p. S (lil'4ll,~~I\IHl'Un. 

~tanroJ'(l ['niv. ]'uhL. t'ni\". ;-iPl"., Gt'ol. ~t'i .. \'01. :t, 

No.3, 11143, P. l:.! nisU.-Cu~hman. Bull. ;J, .\rRJ'yIHnd 

Dept. 0('0[.. l\lln('s and \\'atE'!' H~~ource~, 1948, p. 24!!, 

PI. 20, fig. ~. 

Specimens which seem to be identical with, though 
slightly smaller than, this species described from the 

Eocene, Kreyenhagen shale, of California, are present 

in considerable numbers in the llpper part of the sec
tion, with rare occurrences in the middle ami lower 

parts of the section. 

Family GLOBIGl':RINIDAE 


GellllS Globigerina Orhigny, 11126 


Globigerilla patagonica Todd and Klliker, 11. sp. 


Plate 4. figure 32 


Test small for the genus, composed for the most part 

of the three last-,formed chambers, the last one com
prising about half the test, earlier chambers visible in 

a small, low spire; chambers globular, increasing- very 

rapidly in size as added; sutures deeply depressed; wall 
thin, finely cancellated; aperture single, ventral, a very 
high, arched, slightly rimmed opening projecting- into 

the last chamber along the suture between it and the 

third from the last chamber. Length 0.35-0.42 mm.; 
thickness 1l.25-0.30 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI.No. (4483) from Shaw 34. 
Tbis species differs from G. bu/lnidcs Orbig-ny in 

having 3 chambers comprising the last whorl, in its 

cancellated instead of spinose wall, 3nll in its high 
arched aperture which may be even dong-a ted in some 
specImens. 

This species is common to abundant throughout the 

Ag-lla Fresca formation, more abundant in the upper 
than in the lower part of well P-7. 

Globigerina sp. d. G. cOlllpressa I'IUlI111ler 

Very rare specimens from three samples: Ruby 4, 

Shaw 10, and Mohr 72, seem very similar to this spe
cies described from the Midway group of Texas (Plum

mer, Bull. 2644, Univ. Texas, 1927, p. 135, pI. g, fig. 
11) and known from the Paleocene and Eocene. 

Family ANO'vIALINIDAE 


Gellm Anomalilla Orbigny, I ~26 


Allomalina garzaensis Cnshman aud Siegfll' 


Plate 4, figure 35 

.\unmalina garzat>ilsis CU!"hman an,1 Hiegj'u:.!. Conlr, Cut'lh

Illan Lab. J<'oram. Re:-l, , yol. J:l. IU:~9. il. pI. 7. fij:{, 

:~: Tntns. San (jj,'gO :-:iH'. Xal. 11 i::;1. , \'01. !l, lH4:!, p. 

i:':::. lli. lX, the 1;.~(·U!Tall, Uul1. ;\11W1'. AS::<II". Petro 

(;(:"01.. voL :!i. 1!14 3, }). J:~iH (111-10, 

This species described from the Eocene, Kreyen

hag-en shale, of California occurs commonly to "bnll 
dantly throughout the section. 

( 26) 
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Anomalilla cbilclllla Todd and Knikcr, 11. sp. 


Plate 4, figure 34 


Test compact, involute, almost equally biconvex, 
periphery rounded; chambers distinct, inflated, rapidly 
increasing in size as added, 6 or 7 compris:ng the adult 
whorl; sutures distinct, depressed, especially between 
the later chambers, not limbate; wall smooth, very 
coarsely perforate and appearing mottled; aperture a 
very low, elongate, arched opening between the base 
of the last chamher and the previous whorl, extending 
from the dorsal umbilicus to about the middle of the 
periphery, with a very slight rim on the last chamber. 
Diameter 0.45-0.58 mm.; thickness across last cham
ber 0.25-0.35 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 64487) from well P-7, 
223-228 meters, 

This species resembles Cibicides vulgaris (Plummer) 
in its coarsely perforate wall, but differs in being com
pletely involute, in the test being thicker and more 
compact, and in the sutures not being limbate. It is a 
common form throughout the Agua Fresca formation. 

GenllS Cibicides Montfort, 1808 


Cibicides pcrlucidus Nnttall 


Plate 4, figure 40 


Cihiridt'", l}f"rhl(~i(la ~uUaU, Journ. 'Pal.. voL 6, 193::, IJ. 

:l:~. PI. 8, figs. 10-12.~·-Gallow(\y and Heminway, Xcw 

York Aead. 8<:i.. Sci. Survey Porto Rico and Virgin 

Ids., voL 3, pt. 4. 1941, P. 394, PI. 23, fig. 4.-RandY. 

Journ. Pal.. \'01. 18, IH44. p. 375. Ill. 62. fig, S,~~tain

forth, L c., yol. i!:t, 1948. p. 1~9, pI, ~5. fig-ri, 8-10.

Renz, ~lem. :~:!, Genl. Soc. Amer .. lH48, p. 129, pI. 11. 

fig. S.-Bermudez, :4l1ecial Publ. 25. Cushman Lab. 

1<'omm. R~s .. 1949, J). 304. 111. 25. figs. 16-18. 

This species is restricted to the middle and lower 
parts of the section. Some of the specimens are smaller 
than the types and many appear to be deformed, bllt 
well preserved specimens are quite typical of this spe
cies described from the Alazan formation of Mexico 
and recorded from beds of Eocene and Oligocene age in 
America. The species is characterized by its thick, 
dose-coiled test and slightly convex dorsal side. 

Cibicides americanus (Cnshman) 

Platc 4, fignre 38 

Trull{'ut.ullna atnprit·ana. Cushma.n, Hutl. U';':, n. S. Nat. 

)'luH" 1~n8 (Jan. 7, 1919), p. (jS. n1. j:L fig. ~. 

Tr'UlwutulillR anwrit'lU1R Cushman. null. 676, t', R G-eol. 

Su!'ve,', 1918 (Jan. 14. 1919). D. O~. Ill. 20. figs. 2, 3: 

1'1. 21, fig. 1. 

Cihi(,jrl .. s am..ri('ullus Cushman and Laitning, JDurn. Pal.. 

vol. ri, J9:n. p. 119. pI, 14, ib~', 6,~Nuttall, 1. c., voL (i, 

1932. p. 3~. pI. 7. figs, 10. l1.-(~uRhmHn and Elli!-1or. 

L (", vol, 19. 1945, p, G71, VI. 7S, fh;. 7.~R('nz. 1\1pm. 

32, Geol. Sm', .-'mer.. 1948, II. 1::6.1)1. 11. tbr. JO. 

This well known species was twice described as new; 
first from the Clliebra formation of Panama and next 

from the Miocene, Duplin marl of South Carolina, In 
neither of the two descriptions, which appeared only a 
week apart, was any reference made to the other, 
Thus it may be concluded that Dr. Cushman regarded 
them as different and the use of the same specific name 
for both was accidental. Comparison of typical speci
mens from each locality leads us to agree with other 
authors who have placed the two forms in synonymy. 

A few typical specimens are found in the upper part 
of the section only. 

Cibicides sp. d. C. hodgei Cushman and S('henc-k 

Plate 4, figure 39 
Cibiddps hodh(~i Cushman and :::lehpnek. Univ. Calif, PulJl., 

BulL Dept. Gool. Hei.. vol. 17.1928. ». 313. pI. 45. figs. 

3-5. 

Specimens from well P-7 between 449 and 909 meters 
are referred questionably to this species described from 
the Bassendorf shale of Oregon and recorded from the 
Tumey formation of California, both of Oligocene age, 
The present specimens are smaller and less distinctly 
plano-convex and may prove to be new. 

Cibicides haydOlli (Cushman and Schenck) 


Plate 4, figure 37 

l'hulUlina. hUHloui Cushrnan and Sch€'nek. tTniv. Calif. 

Puhl.. BUll. Dept. Geol. Sci.. vol. 17, 19:!8. p. :n6, pI. 

45. fi;;t. 7,--Cushman and Hirnom;on, Journ. Pal.. vol. 
18. 1944, P. 202, PI. 34, figs. 11. 12.--Detling, 1. c .. vol. 

20, 1946. P. 359. 111. 51. 1\". 1. 

A few typical specimens occur in Ruby 4 and 5 from 
the middle part of the section, and in Shaw 10 from 
the lower part. 

Cibicides parki Finla:' 


PIa te 4, figure 4 I 

(:ibic·id.. s IUlrki Finlay. Trans. Roy. ~oc. 1'\ew Zealand, vol. 

68. 1939. p. 528. pI. 09. lk. 1. 

Numerous specimens from the upper and middle 
parts of the section are referred to this species described 
from the Eocene of New Zealand. They are consider
ably smaller than the types but otherwise similar. 

Cibiddes praecursorius (Schwager) 


Plate 4. figure 42 

))i"rurbinu. ])rut'('nr!10riH ~<;h\\'u.gel', Palaeonlogra.l)hit'u. vol. 

~{O. 18S:L Pal. Theil, p. 1~,j, pI, 27 {4}. fig}>;. 12, 13: pI. 
29 (tj), ftg. 111. 

(!ihi<>id .. s I'ra('('ursorlu~ Cushman and 'l'otld, Contr. Cush

man Lah. ji"'ontrn. Res .. vol. 18. 1942, p. 45. vI. 8, figs. 

17-20. 

This species, described from the middle Eocene of 
Egypt, and widely known in the Eocene and Paleocene 
of North America, occurs in typical form in the upper
most pa"t of the Agua Fresca, best developed between 
101 and 191 meters in well P-7, with rare occurrences 
lower in t:le section. 
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Cibicides ,p. d. C. pseudoungerianus (Ctlshman) 

Plate 4, 36 

Specimens are characterized by a coarsely perforate 
dorsal side ornamented by a supplementary deposit of 
rugose shell ma terial over the central portion, and a 
more finely perforate ventral surface with a mass of 
clear shell material giving the appearance of a dark 

knob in the mid(\le. The periphery is acute and bluntly 

keeled, but is entire, not lobulated, as in the type of 

this species. About 10 chambers comprise the adult 

whorl. 

This species is common throughollt the upper and 

middle parts of the section but does not occur in the 

lower part. 

t 
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